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‘WE REllLLY MEAN BUSINESS'
Skaha Group Urged 
To Back Secession
“We really mean business on 
this secession deal as far as I’m 
concerned," declared John Hor­
ton. Skaha Lake Ratepayers As­
sociation president, to a generai 
meeting of some 60 association 
members in the Inoola Hotel last
night. u jDeclaring that city council, had 
posed "the most foolish objec­
tions’’. to anything but a_ local 
improvement scheme for financ­
ing! of a domestic water exten­
sion to the Skaha Lake area. Mr. 
Horton said he was personally 
convinced. , that the association 
should back up its threat of
S0C0SS1OH*
He added that residents of the 
Penticton East Benches had ap-
proached him asking that their 
area be included in any secession 
project but he fell that this was 
not a good idea.
He told the meeting that he 
and his executive would fully in­
vestigate the pros and cons and 
procedure involved in breaking 
away from the city, at a meeting 
with J. E. Brown, deputy min­
ister of municipalities, when Mr. 
Brown visits Penticton n e x t  
Thursday.
In the meantime Mr. Horton 
asked all the association’s 189 
paid-up members to investigate 
for tiiemselves whether secession 
would be the right thing to do 
by comparing their taxes and the 
services they enjoy with those of
30 Divers Killed 
As Ship Blows Up
NAHA, Okinawa Reuters — 
An Allied ammunition ship sunk 
by the Japanese Air Force in the 
Second World War exploded un­
der water Thursday night, killing 
at least 30 divers and other sal­
vage workers.
Officials here said the death
toll might rise. , .  _ ,
The ammunition ship Canada 
Victory, lying off the Ryukyu Is-
Eskimo Found 
Not Guilty in
OTTAWA (CP) — An Eskimo 
woman, Kikkik, acquitted earlier 
this week on a charge of mur­
dering a witch doctor, has also 
been found not guilty of criminal 
negligence in the death of one of 
her daughters, the northern af­
fairs department reported today.
The department said a delayed 
report stated she had been ac­
quitted on the second charge 
Wednesday.
The trial, before Mr. Justice 
j .  H. Sissons of the Northwest 
Territories court and a six-mem­
ber jury, was held at Rankin In­
let on the west coast of Hudson 




lands, blew up when an Okina­
wan diver attached a homemade 
bomb to the hull in an effort to 
blast a way inside the hulk.
Eyewitnesses said a huge col­
umn of water gushed up ^ d  
swamped small' boats ferrymg 
scrap metal from the ship to the 
shore. Their crews were tossed 
into the water.
The bomb apparently ignited 
part of the vessel’s cargo of am­
munition, officials said.
The Canada Victory was sunk 
during the battle for Okinawa in 
the closing days of the Pacific 
war.
residents in surrounding com­
munities.
Another general meeting is to 
be called as soon after Mr. 
Brown’s visit as the executive 
felt advisable, to decide on the 
secession issue if the water prob­
lem is not solved to the Skaha 
Lake area’s satisfaction.
WATER CONTROVERSY
Reviewing events in the water 
controversy since the last gen­
eral meeting, Mr. Horton said 
city council "seems to have re­
pudiated us entirely’’ by refusing 
to consider installation of the 
water mains either out of gen­
eral revenue, by current by-law, 
or through a general frontage tax 
throughout the city.
He said- council’s latest com­
promise of maximum and mini­
mum frontages on which local 
improvement charges for the 
property owners’ share of the 
water costs would be levied, was 
not even an offer, really,’’ be­
cause it would do nothing to re­
lieve those with small frontages 
and would merely cut the front­
age levy on larger properties in 
half.
Declaring he was personally 
convinced that the Skaha Lake 
area had everything to gain by
breaking away from the city, he THE WILD WINDS of Spring are fine by five- 
claimed it would receive compen- year-old Jerry Smuin of Valley View road. Where 
sation for “our share of every- else could he obtain such an ideal “toy’’? Jerry s 
thing that the city has and owns.’’ father, Ren, wasn’t so happy about the prospect 
"If we got the division that] of the giant tree sprawlmg across his yard, but 
was coming to us, we wouldn’t
he did give a sigh of relief when the tree missed 
his garage and car by inches. The towering 




WASHINGTON (AP)—The trea 
son indictment against poet Ezra 
Pound, 72, was dismissed today, 
opening the way for his early re­
ease from a mental institution.
The bearded Pound has been 
confined to St. Elizabeths Hospi­
tal since 1946.
The treason charge was based 
on pro-Axis broadcasts made by 
Pound from Italy during the Sec­
ond World War.
The indictment was dismissed 
by Judge Bolitha J. Laws in U.S. 
district court when the govern­
ment, in effect, joined in a motion 
asking this action.
Pound sat among spectators 
during the brief court proceed­
ings. Both Pound and his wife 
declined to talk with reporters. 
But Thurmond Arnold, a lawyer 
who spoke for Pound, said Mrs. 
Pound plans to take her husbanc
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)
Jubilantly proclaiming the cap­
ture of Padang, President Su­
karno’s government today sa id ------- - ^ , ,,
its forces are advancing on the to Italy. Pound had lived in 
last Indonesian rebel stronghold 21 years before he was seized by 
in Sumatra. I American troops in 1945,
Former Trade 
Minister Dies
O'TTAW/ (CP)-“Senator James 
A. McKinnon, Liberal trade min­
ister from 3940 until 1918. was 
found dead in bod today in his 
downtown apartment. Ho was 76, 
His death IncrcaKes tlio number 
of vaennetos in the 10 '2-senl upper 
chambf!.’ to six, including two n 
Quebec and one eaî h in Alberta 
— Senator MacKinnon’s h o m o  
province “ New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland. Liber­
als now hold 76 seats, Conserva-
TMrlnrkAn/lm̂ ta 2 OnCl IH*
King's government in 1939, be
lives 17, Independents 
dependont-Llberals 1.
Senator MacKinnon had boon in 
good health. Ho attended a di­
rectors' meeting of one of the 
many business organizations with 
which ho was connected in Mont­
real Thursday, returning homo 
later in the day, Ho apparently 
died in his sleep. ^
Ho is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Lenls Flattery of Oakville, 
Ont,, and her three children, and 
a sister, Mrs, Margaret Walker 
of Edmonton. His wife died some 
time ago.
ENTERED CABINET IN 1030
Ho was president of James A. 
MacKinnon Company Limited, 
Edmonton, and n director of In­
ternational Business Maclilnos 
Company Limited, Canadian Mon- 
tana Pl|<e Line Company, Cntelll 
Food Products Company, Dairy 
.Supplies Limited, Vulcan Oils, 
Sisco Mine.'!, Commonwealth tn- 
tomntlonnl Corporation and Lev­
erage Fund of Canada.
His career in the Commons 
spanned the late depression years 
and most of the war years. Ho 
entered the cabinet ns a minister 
without portfolio In Mackenzie
coming trade minister a year 
earlier, Ho became fisheries min­
ister In 1948 and mines minister 
later the same year, Ho retained 
this latter portfolio when Louis 
St. Laurent succeeded Mr. King 
ns prime minister late In 1948, 
Ho resigned ns mines minister 
n March 1949, and was appointed 
to the .Senate a month later, re­
maining In the cabinet ns a min­
ister without |)ortfollo for another 
year. _________
be broke to start off with and 
would be a neat little unit by 
our selves without bothering 
anybody,’’ he said.
Mr. Horton added that the 
Skaha Lake was the natural' 
drainage basin for EUis Creek
wherefore, be ̂ c^aimed,'.the .ergek 
‘would come to us in its entirety 
with all its dams and so on.” , 
"We should never have joined 
with the urban area in the first 
place,” he charged.
H. C. Chamberlain spoke in 
support of Mr. Horton’s conten­
tion that the Skaha Lake area 
was receiving very little return 
:;or its tax contributions and 
urged that everyone give the 
secession proposal serious con­
sideration.
Mr. Horton read from recent 
amendments to the Municipal 
Act, outlining the steps by which 
a municipality could be reduced 
in area. Although these stated 
that the petition to the lieutenant 
governor in council for such re­
duction must come from city 
council, Mr. Horton said this was 
not necessary “if we can con­
vince Mr. Brown that it’s the 
jest thing for us and we want 
it.”
URGES BY LAW DEFEAT 
To which M.' Ayers suggested 
that Skaha Lake residents could 
make the city “want to get rid 
of us” by voting ’no’ at all money 
by-laws presented in future. He 
urged that everyone in the Skaha 
Lake area should vote against 
the forthcoming sewerage by-law, 
now in the preliminary planning 
stages, since they would derive 
no benefit from It anyway.
Returning to his claims that 
city council had repudiated the 
Skaha Lake area, Mr. Horton 
said that ho personally and the 
Skaha Lake residents In general 
wore largely responsible for get 
ling Mayor Oliver and Aid. P. F. 
Kraut elected. Ho said tliat at 
(hat time, both had stated that 
Skaha Lake residents should not 
have to pay any portion of water 
main instaltatlon costs. The may 
or, Aid. Eraut and Aid. A. C. 
Kendrick wore also ro-cleotoc 
last December mainly through 
Skaha Lake support, Mr, Horton 
claimed,
High 'Winds Cut Power
y.S. Ready to Aii 
Issue Before UN
WASHINGTON (A P)— The United States flatly 
denie(l today there have been any “provocative flights’’ 
by U.S. nuclear bombers against Russia. It said its de­
fensive air operations could not possibly set off war 
by accident.
At the same time the United States declared it 
would be glad to discuss Soviet charges in regard to 
such flights in the United Nations Security Council.
A statement issued by the slate 
department a f t e r  conferences 
among officials including Presi- 
d e n t Eisenhower completely 
backed up the operations of the 
Strategic Air Command.
These operations are "the 
mainstay of the free world’s de­
terrent position” aginst Soviet 
power, the statement said.
RAPS RUSSIAN SECRECY 
One of the great troubles with 
the world today, the United 
States said, is that what happens 
behind the Iron Curtain to men­
ace the free world is carefully 
hidden under Russia’s curtain of 
S0 cr0 cy.
"What we do is public knowl­
edge,” the statement said.
The more-detailed state depart­
ment disclaimer followed by 
about IVit hours a White House 
denial of the accusations made 
by Soviet Foreign Minister An­
drei Gromyko.
It came just ,after the Russians 
had filed ftieir formal complaint 
in the, UN.
Gromyko said the Kremlin is 
sending a protest to the United 
Nations Security (Zouncil against 
what he c a l l e d  provocative 
flights.
“Mr. Gromyko’s statements are 
not true,” White House press sec­
retary James C. Hagerty said in 
I reply to inquiries.
Hagerty added that a more 
1 complete statement would be 
made by the state department 
later in. the day. ' ; ■
IKE DISCUSSES CHARGE ; \
Iramcfed
EISENHOWER 
• , . refutes charge
rHigh winds, gusting up to 75 when the top of a tall pine tree
miles per hour, played havoc with 
communications facilities in the 
Penticton area yesterday after­
noon, toppling trees across power, 
telephone lines and telegraph 
lines; overturning garbage cans 
and other movabl objects amid 
clouds of swirling dust and debris 
and causing near-injury in some 
cases.
Four youngsters in the Skaha 
Lake area had a narrow escape. 
Called to supper, by their mother, 
they had just entered the house
crashed into the yard where they 
had been playing. One of the bi­
cycles left behind by the young­
sters, was smashed by the hurtl­
ing tree top.
75 MPH WINDS
The storm, beginningvabout 4:45 
p.m. with gusts of arouni
Canadian Club 
Meets Tonight
Dr. John Convey, director of 
the Mines Branch of the Federal 
Department of Mines and Techni­
cal Surveys, will address the 
Canadian Club of Penticton to­
night at its monthly dinner meet­
ing.
It was reported in error yester­
day that this meeting would be 
leld Monday evening.
The meeting begins at 6:30 to­
night In Hotel Prince Charles.
Dr. Convoy’s topic will be “The 
Magic of Modern Metals,” out­
lining some of the many now 
uses for metals in recent years
d 40 mph 
and reaching a peak gust of 75 
mph at 5 p.m., caused several 
outages in the Penticton electrical 
system, ranging from 45 minutes 
to over an hour.
Wind whipped wires were short-- 
circuited on Winnipeg Street and 
a large tree crashed through the 
power line on the South Bench 
near the L, Smuin residence. 
Other line failures were noted in 
the East Bench area.
Commenting on the outages this 
morning, G. B. Amundsen, elec­
trical superintendent, warned that 
residents could expect such oc 
currences' every time there is a 
igh wind “until they let us cut 
he old trees down along the route 
of the power lines.”
“With the tree situation the 
way it is, building outage-free 
Ines is pretty well impossible,”
Mr. Amundsen said.
Telephone lines were also .dam­
aged. The Okanagan Telephone 
Co. office in Penticton reported 
this morning that trees were up­
rooted across telephone lines at 
Kaleden about 5:30 p.m. cutting 
all south, east and west lines. 
Coast circuits had been'Intermit­
tently cut throughout the day. 
Telephone communication was 
::ully restored at 10:30 this morn­
ing.
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, 
however, reported no interruption 
of service although some lines 
were cut by a toppled tree be­
tween Penticton and the commun­
ity of Carml. i
SCORED AT HEARING
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The farm­
er's headaches arc caused not so 
muclt by widening price spreads 
as by changing world markets 
and iiroductlon methods, busl- 
noHsman argued today, 
Countering farmers’ charges 
that largo middlemen profits are 
the main reasons for low farm 
returns on hxxl products, the 
Winnipeg Cliambor of Commerce 
contended that a largo part of 
those profits finds its way Into 
the federal treasury.
Summeiland Girl 





WASHINGTON (AP)-A United 
States Navy scientist suggests 
that the armed services consider 
using middle-aged men as “radi­
ation sliock troops” to protect 
younger sertlcomon from genetic 
hazards after a nuclear attack.
The Idea would l)o to u.so men 
in their 40s and oven ROs for road 
building, radiation cleanup and 
other jot)8 In areas or on ships 
contaminated Ijy i a 11 o u l soon 
after on allack—v'liUe many of 
the younger sorvlco men would 
take temporary cover In radia­
tion shellors,
oratory, San Francisco, explained 
that as for as future generations 
are c o n o o r n o d, men In the 
younger and sexually more pro­
ductive years require more pro- 
leollon against radiation than do 
those whoso fathcrlngj years are 
waning.
CANCER HAZARD 
Bchnke told about the idea in 
n talk and interview Thursday at 
a symposium, 'i'ho discussion on 
“special woopons and the man­
agement of m a s s  ensunltles” 
were sponsored by the U.S. naval 
medical s c h o o l  In nearby
Capl. A. R. Bchnke of the BoHiesda, Md. 
navy's radiological defence lab*i He said it was based on an
Idea first put forth by Dr. Eugene 
Cronklto, n former nnyy radia­
tion spoclallRt now working at the 
Atomic E n e r g y  CommlRslon’s 
Brookhaven, N.Y. laboratory.
The Idea might also bo a means 
of protecting young men from 
long-term cancer hazards duo to 
undue radiation exposure, Bohnko 
said.
As for the middle-aged men ex 
posuro to fallout might carry a 
cancer hazard, bo said, but the 
men would bo of such an ago at 
the time of exposure that they 
might well live out a closo-to- 
novmal life span and die of some 
tiling else before cancer had time 
to develop.
A Summcrland girl was an out 
standing performer In the spoken 
joctry classes at the Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival today.
Ad,|udlcator Alan Crawley of 
siaramata awarded the Rhoda- 
Blnncho Simpson cup to Peggy 
Loo Westwood for the best per­
formance In the under-8 and un- 
(lor-10 girls' classes,
Other conlcr-tants came from 
Penticton, Oliver and Kelowna.
Larry Doorksen of Penticton 
gained the Warlng-Gllos Cup for 
the best performance In the spo­
ken poetry classes for boys and 
girls under 13,
Readings from the Bible and 
from Shakespeare were heard by 
the adjudicator in other classes 
today,
Choral speaking by school 
groups was judged by Dr. Pearl 
Read Campbell during the morn 
Ing and afternoon sessions at the i Penticton High School auditor­
ium.
Meanwhile, Miss Mary McBlr- 
noy continued her adjudication of 
the dancing classes in the gym­
nasium.
Gall Gwllllm of Kelowna gain­
ed one of the highest marks 
awarded to dancers so far In the 
Highland dancing class for chil 
dron under 13.
Her solo performance was dos 
crlbod ns “artistic and very grn 
clous” by the adjudicator who 
awarded 88 marks, a "very good” 
rating.
Miss Gwllllm r e e 0 1V 0  d the 
Knight’s Pharmacy Cup for her 
dance entitled “Sonnn Trlubhas.’’ 
Twenty-two contest ants from 
Kelowna and West Summcrland 
took part.
Vernon Citizens 
Give 1,305 Pints 
Of Blood at Clinic
VERNON — Another all-time 
record for blood donations in one 
Okanagan Valley community was 
set here last night when the 
three-day blood donor clinic came 
to a close with a total of 1,305 
pints donated.
Previous record was set at the 
Kelowna clinic this spring where 
1,223 pints were donated.
Penticton’s spring blood-donor 
clinic, May 6 , 7 and 8 , will thus 
Itavo a bigger target than ever 
to aim for. Minimum quota hero 
is sot at 1,400 pints.
The throe Okanagan cities are 
competing for the now blood 
donor shield to bo awarded to the 
city securing the hlghoHl number 
of donors at each of the semi­
annual clinics.
V President Eisenhower, infcsmnp? 
of the^YSromyko.charge, discusscc, 
the matter with Deputy Defence 
Secretary Donald Quarles anc 
Undersecretary of State airistian 
F[0 rt0r« "
In response to questions. Hag- 
erty said his characterization of 
the Gromyko charges as “not 
true” applies to all of the foreign 
minister’s remarks contending 
U.S. planes armed with atomic 
and hydrogen bombs were sen ; 
across the polar region toward 
Î ussIb
Russia’s protest injected a new 
issue into Soviet summit confer­
ence negotiations with the West.
Some officials said • privately, 
however, that they had expected 
the Russians to make an attack 
on the Strategic Air Command 
flights since the issue seemed to 
be getting a preliminary buildup 
in Moscow pronouncements in re 
cent days.
FALSE WARNINGS
Gromyko said the flights were 
trigger^ by false radar warn­
ings set off by such things as 
meteorites.
Officials believe the Russians
ANDREI GROMYKO 
• • « protests flights
are attempting to destroy confi­
dence in the West’s principal de­
terrent force.
The air force for years has been 
publicizing stringent precautions 
taken to prevent a practice ex­
ercise, or a bomber flight started 
as the result of a false alert, 
from going too far.
A portion of the Strategic Air 
Command force is maintained on 
a 15-minute alert status 24 hours 
of every day.
This force, however, is forbid­
den to proceed beyond certain 
predetermined lines unless it re­
ceives additional and positive in­
formation. „ ^
Only the president can direct 
air-borne bombers to go beyond 
the set point. ■
‘Feather-Bedding’ 
In Labor Charged
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Man­
itoba’s Vegetable Growers Associ­
ation charged tmlny Ihore is 
“foalhor - bedding” In organized 
labor.
It said also that there are some 
unscrupulous farmers, but main­
tained that this typo of operator 
would not exist wore It not for
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Cabinet to Considei Phone Rate Anpeals
OTTAWA — (CP) ■— The cabinet Tuesday will consider 
appeals before It In connection with Ontario and Quebec tele­
phone-rate increases and n boost in rallwoy freight rates, Prime 
Minister Dlofenbaker announced today, Mr. Delfenbnkcr said 
after an 80-mlnutc cabinet meeting today that It will sit again 
Monday and Tuesday, with the second session earmarked for 
discussion of the proposed rate Increases.
Ontario MLA Enters Leadershio Race
TORONTO — (CP) — Albert Wren, member of the Ontario 
legislature for Kennrn, filed nomination papers as n candidate 
for the Ontario Llborol leadership 20 minutes before the 2 p.m. 
deadline, party Secretary W, G. Halo said today. Mr, Wren, 
who joins six other candidates, had announced earlier twlay 
that he would not bo In the running, saying he would devote 
hlmselfj Instead to backing an alternative to Walter Harris, the 
formopVedoral finance minister who Is a leading contender.
Mr, Wren was unavailable for comment on Mr. Halo’s report.
West German President to Visit Canada
OTTAWA — (CP) — West German President Theodor Heuns 
will make a week-long visit to Canada, Including a state visit to 
Ottawa Juno 1-4, Prime Minister Dlcfenhnker minouncod today. 
It will bo the first visit to Canada of a German head of state, 
The 74-ycar-old president has been West Germany's only prosl- 
I dent since it was founded in 1949.
some unscrupulous middlemen.
The association made these 
slatcmonls before the royal cona- 
mlBSlon on price spreads as It 
argued In favor of increased 
tariff protection against dumping 
of surpluses In Canada, expanded 
use of p r o d u c e r  marketing 
wards and slitter government in- 
pocllon In the grading of foods. 
“Producers arc tired of the 
smug hypocrisy of people who are 
icmsolvos sitting securely un- 
or the protection of labor laws, 
jrohlhlllve tariffs and trade asso­
ciation ngroomcnls that are nolu- 
allv combines and then raise a 
uio and cry against the primary 
ji'oducor who Is supposed to bo 
locclng the public,” the nssoqla- 
tlon said,
FIXED OPERATING COSTS;;;.
The primary producer ._was 
working In a field of fixed oper- 
nllng coals and yet such priikluc- 
ora as vegetable and potato 
growers lacked bargaining pow­
er,
“In contrast to this, l.abpr 
unions with their closed shops, 
their power to strike when ,lt 
uirts the employer most, Ihclr 
feathcr-hoddlng, are In a much 
favored position,
“In the manutncturlng and dis­
tribution fields this bargaining 
power Is protected by adequate 
tariffs and trade association prac­
tices. It is only the primary pro­
ducer of agricultural products 
who is supposed to sell on a free 
market.
"It automobiles do not sell, the 
price is not reduced. The manu­
facturer simply lays off his men 
who then got unemployment ben- 
otlls which most formers would 
be happy to get a« ft lull wag*.
“Vt’i'ih imtviense hope we now 
oi;;;h the Brussels World’s Fair 
Oi. .la58,” the 27-year-old monarch 
told a cheering audience. “Sci- 
euce is not sufficient to great 
civiiizations. This requires a par­
allel development of our moral 
coiicep lions and our will to 
aciiieve them through construct­
ive effort.”
This was the great idea which 
had inspired the Belgian people to j 
invite the world to fraternize a t' 
the world's fair.
rorty-one countries will exhibit 
their, achievements in the arts 
and sciences for the next lour j 
months, drawing up what fair 
commissioner Baron Moens de 
Fcrnig has described as a bal­
ance sheet for a more humane 
world.
COrX)RFUL SCENE
A grey, cold day held down the 
size of the opening-morning crowd 
but thousands poured through the 
gales, even thougli the fair's for­
eign., section was far from fin­
ished. Some of the spanking new 
foreign pavilions scheduled their 
openings for later in the day as 
workers scurried about putting 
finishing touches on the exhibits. 
Others must wait until later.
But it was a vivid scene with 
fountains sparkling, bands play­
ing, trumpets sounding, flags fly­
ing and a guard on horseback 
following the king and his brother 
Prince Albert, both in uniform.
The king spoke in the auditor­
ium of the Belgian section to an 
invited audience of 2 ,0 0 0  officials, 
diplomats, foreign visitors and 
other distinguished guests. After­
ward, followed ,by the mink- 
coated, top - hatted crowd, he 
moved out into the royal esplan­
ade to kindle the fair’s flame.
Baudouin pressed a button on a 
flag-bedecked dais, and a tiny 





TUNIS (CP)—President Habib 
Bourguiba Thursday announced 
that Tunisia will ask the United 
Nations Security Council for the 
evacuation of French troops from 
“the whole of North Africa.”
Breaking a silence of three 
weeks, Bourguiba. told the coun­
try by radio that he will renew 
i his complaint to the Security 
council of French aggression 
against Tunisia.
However, he would wait a week 
to give President Rene Coty a 
chance to find a new French gov­
ernment in place of the one that 
collapsed Tuesday over the Tu­
nisian issue.
“Colonial French policy is a 
danger not only for Tunisia but 
for the whole of the Western 
world,” Bourguiba said.
Bourguiba voiced hope of re­
suming negotiations with France, 
but said that first the French 
"must lose their colonial spirit” 
and negotiate on a basis of equal 
ity.
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MAP SHOWS BOUNDARIES OF PROPOSED NEW PENTICTON SEWER DISTRICT
Imes, except for the present sewer area outlined by circular dots, will become Highlands subdivisions. From Duncan Avenue the eastern boundary runs part- chased at a cost of $1 000 oer acre The citv is also oavine S3 800 as com^n-
the new sewer district according to present proposals. Also shown is the prop- way along Penticton Creek right-of-way crossing northward along DeLck
erty adjoining Okanagan River on the west, which is being purchased from Street to include the Redlands and thence along Creekside Drive and Hospital disruption of plans and abandonment of option to purchase, held by.
H- C. Rudd as the site for the new sewage disposal plant. As shown above. Hill Road to Johnson Road. In corporating the Johnson and Titchmarsh prop- The site was chosen because it could possibly provide room for
trie new sewer' district’s western boundaries follow Okanagan River channel erties here, the boundary proceeds northward to Guernsey Avenue and north- expansion if required in the future and because it was isolated from industrial 




WINNIPEG (CP)-A new plan 
of financial reorganization tor 
Winnipeg and Central Gns Com­
pany-designed to get the com­
pany out of its present ''critical’' 
position—will come under fire be­
fore the firm's annual meeting 
here April 29.
In  i t s  a n n u a l  r e p o r t  
the company reported a loss of 
$841,138 for 1957, compared with 
n loss of $705,000 in 19.56. R. D. 
Guy, president, described the 
'•ompany's iwsltion as “critical.''
Two former directors, D. M, 
Deacon and R, K. McConnell, 
boUi of Toronto, have sent a 
letter’ to shuroholders, seeking 
(heir support to defeat the plan.
Last February, the two men 
led,a shareholder revolt against 
an earlier financial plan which 
called, for a one-for-flvc decrease 
In common share capital,
UNjiNlMOUS 8 UPPOHT
Under the now plan, present 
shal’choldors would get one-tor 
two. at the outset. They also 
would get purchasing rights to 
buy. an additional one share at 
the-end of five years. Their not 
position would bo one-for-one.
The now letter from the two 
former directors liald their oppo­
sition to the previous plan drew 
almost unanimous support from 
sliarcholdcrs. They said the now 
plan Is considerably Improved 





HAVANA (AP) — President 
Fulgencio Batista abruptly swept 
more than 250,000 public service 
employees into the military re­
serve Thursday and ordered that 
they be called to arms if neces­
sary to combat uprisings and 
strikes.
Employees of all transport sys­
tems, power and communications 
utilities, government offices, ho­
tels, banks and similar enter­
prises are covered by the order.
Although they were placed un­
der military jurisdiction, a cab- 
net decree emphasized that un- 
ess there is an emergency It is 
'vital for the conservation of 
h e a l t h , , economic development 
and the welfare 'of the nation In 
general” to keep them on their 
jobs.
Rebel leader Fidel Castro re 
lied on public service employees 
to walk off their jobs when he 
called strikes in the past. The 
new decree means that these 
workers would face stem penal 
tics if they joined a general 
strike.
Batista and the cabinet issued 
an order aimed at stopping 
rumors that flood the country 
dally. It provides for imprison­
ment of from three months to 
one year and fines from $500 to 
$5,000 for anyone sprendlng false 
reports by mouth, writing or Illus­
trations damaging the wolfnro of 
the nation or government,
.Still another decree culled for 
stiff penalties, yet to bo doltnod, 
for sabnlnglng the e c o n o m y .  
Rebel bombings, burnings and 
shooting attacks have hit Indus­
trial and b u s i n e s s  oporntions 
hard.
Tlie T O N  GUARANTEE "Goods or Money Refunded"' c?„„.
Cancer is caused by the unruly 
growth of body cells. Often this 
growth can be completely stopped 
if caught In time.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Democracy as 1 uriderstaiui It, 
requires me to saei-lflco myself 
for the masses, not to thorn. Who 
knou'os not that If yo.i would save 
ilic j.t.Mi’ilo, you must oilen of»- 
pose them?
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service'’
Acroii Town or Countiy 
Radio Controltod 
PEMTICTON
4 1 1 1 ,
Model H5815
Dimensions are 60” wide, 36” high 
and 31 Vs" deep.
b a t o n ’ s  T i m e l y  O f f e r
2  Sizes to Choose from — 15 Cu. F t, 2 0  Cu. F t
V I K I N G  F R E E Z E R S
FOPUIAI MEDIVM,$IZE FREEZER, IS CU. FT. 525 LB. CAFACITY
3 2 9
9
Stores up to 525 pounds of frozen foods, has twin reversible 
dividers and twin baskets to give flexible storage space plus, of 
course, the quick-freeze section. Cabinet is double coated inside 
and out with gleaming easy-to-clean Dupont Dulux enamel. Semi- 
pneumatic lid gasket is odourless, stain-resistant................................
$ 9 5
FAMILY.SIZE FREEZER - 20 CU. FT. 700 LU. CAFACITY
This big model holds over 700 lbs. of frozen food which may be 
conveniently arranged with the 3 reversible dividers and 3 bask­
ets. It's the size for sportsmen, gardeners, and those who take 
advantage of the savings in large In-season purchases . . .  has the 
same construction features as above m odelsl.......................................
$ 9 53 t l »
D O W N  F A V M E N T
Save time, work, and money by buying, cooking and baking in 
quantity . . . and storing in advance in your VIKING freezer.
Model H5820
Dimensions are 75 inches wide, 36 
inches high and 31 Va inches deep.
308 Main Street
E A T O  N  C °
■  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
P E N T IC T O N - 'r , -^ ^ ^ - —   B R IT tS H -C O tU M B IA
STORE HOURS
Tu«i.-Wod.-Thur,-Frl., 9  a .m ,-5 i30  p.m,
S atu rday ...........................9 a.w , To 9 p.m,
Monday .............................  Closed A ll Day
«  «  0  \ f )
CITY & DISTRICT I Guide Campsite Drive ]n
Now Over $2,000 MarkFriday, A p r il!  8, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 3Flowering Shrubs 
For Landscaping
SUMMERLAND—George , Rob­
inson of Penticton was guest 
speaker at the Horticultural So­
ciety’s meeting speaking oh Flow­
ering Shrubs in Landscaping. Mr. 
Robinson gave a long list of 
shrubs that thrive well in the 
Okanagan Valley and called on 
his many years of experience in 
growing them.
Some of the shrubs recom­
mended were berberis, buddleia, 
cotoneasters, daphnes, deutzia, 
exacordia (pearl bush), forsythia, 
hydrangea, honeysuckles, the ja- 
ponica kerria, kolkwitzia (beauty 
bush), lilacs, magnolia, phildel- 
phus, prunus, pyracanthus, spir
eas, tamarisk, vibemum, and
Gardening lectdbes ludkcheb
Colored slides were shown to illustrate the first 
four lectui’es on landscaping and gardening held 
last night in tlie High School cafeteria. The ser­
ies has been arranged by the UBC extension de­
partment with the co-operation of the Penticton
lohn Howard Group 
Re-Elects Canon 
A. Eagles, Prexy
Canon A. R. Eagles was re­
elected president of the John 
Howard society at an executive 
meeting held at the United 
Church yesterday evening.
Jim Hume was elected vice- 
president of tlie society. Rev. 
Ernest Rands will continue as 
secretary - treasurer until June 
when he moves to Vancouver 
Mr. Rands will also attend the 
annual meeting of the society in 
Vancouver on May 12 as officia
Horticultural Society. Society president H. A. I delegate from Penticton.
Lowe, left, helps the speaker. Dr. T. M. C. Tay- Plans are being laid to cal 
lor set up the projector before the lecture, which quarterly meetings of the local
was attended by approximately 100 persons. society..
Bus Service From 
Skaha Available 
Via Greyhound
Greyhound Bus Lines seem to 
offer the only form or bus trans­
portation to the Skaha Lake area 
at present, a general meeting of 
the Skaha Lake* Ratepayers As­
sociation last night, was told by 
its president, John Horton.
Mr. Horton said two city firms 
are investigating possibility of a 
Skaha Lake Bus route.
For the present. Greyhound has 
eight trips each way along High­
way 97 through the Skaha Lake 
area, either of which can be flag­
ged down anywhere south of Ellis 
Creek for a ride to the depot. For 
the return trip, the bus would 
have to be boarded at the depot
FESTIVAL CAR-LIFT
Parents of Queen’s Park school 
provided a four-day car-lift for 
youngsters trekking to and from 
the High School Auditorium for 
festival competition this week.
Staff members were most im­
pressed by the willingness and 




■ SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES
OLD OLIVER FIRE ENGINE TO 
JOIN CENTENNIAL PARADE
OLIVER — An 1913 American La France fire engine, 
property of the. Oliver Volunteer Fire Dfepartment until re­
cently, has been entered by its present owner, Ted Trump, in 
, the Centennial vintage car parade next month.
The engine will join the cavalcade of older autos at Oso- 
yoos and carry on to Vancouver with them from there. The cav­
alcade, starting at B’emie, will follow the trans-provincial high­
way route except for a detour into Penticton.
Purchasfed in 1945 from Nelson, the fire engine provided 
fire protection for some years here until being superseded by 
more modem equipment. It has a six-cylinder, twin engine La 
France motor with chain drive. This motor not only drives the 
vehicle but also pumped water from a tank behind the driver’s 
seat.
The vehicle is being reconditioned by Oliver Garage and 
will have a siren installed.
Capacity Audience 
At Band Conceit
KEREMEOS — A capacity 
I audience enjoyed the performance 
of Nelson Junior High School 
1 Band, here Wednesday night. _ 
Keremeos was the first stop in 
la'journey that will take the band 
11 ,2 0 0  miles,
The group of 56 youthful mus- 
licians, under the baton of V. Y, 
Bsyant, enjoyed the show as 
much as the audience, presenting 
a polished performance. For banc 
manager, Mrs. M. M. Bryant, it 
was in a sense, a homecoming, 
since her grandparents, Mrs. R. 
B. Sheridan and the late Mr. 
Sheridan, resided her for many 
I years.
H. McCague was in charge of
weigelias.
Speaking of lilacs Mr. Robin­
son said there were many new 
varieties and colors, even a prim­
rose-tinted one. He said many 
of them were grafted onto Eng­
lish privet and threw up no 
suckers. Etna, a claret colored 
lilac, was mentioned as a beauti 
ful specimen. There are some 
fine French lilacs, he said.
Hibiscus are semi-hardy here, 
the speaker said, and in some 
cases do well for a number of 
years.
He cautioned against planting 
too closely together so that the 
bush cannot spread out pi’operly 
and develop in all its beauty.
Mr. May asked about the ex­
cellent Philadelphus which the 
speaker had developed himself. 
Mr. Robinson said he named it 
Pentagan, the fir.st half taken 
from Penticton and tlio second 
from Okanagan. It is now grow­
ing at the Expei'imental Farm 
and may be seen there.
Nat May’s Timely Topics were 
about growing chrysanthemums. 
He had potted speciments to il­
lustrate his talk and had hrouglit 
half-dozen bundles of “Northern 
Lights,” a new Burgundy ’mum 
from his garden. This requires 
no. staking nor disbudding and 
will stand sub - zero weather 
These were sold for the benefit 
of the society.
A. W. Watt offered for sale a 
lawn mower donated to the Boy 
Scouts,
Dr. D. L. McIntosh and Nat 
May were judges for the spring 
parlor show held in conjunction 
with the meeting. Tulips were 
not far enough advanced for 
showing so there was no entry 
in Glass 1 nor in Class 3.
PARLOR SHOW WINNERS 
Winners in the other classes 
were as follows:
Class 2—Any other bulbs than 
tulips, six blooms, one container, 
Mrs. E. C. Bingham, Miss Nellie 
Holder, Mrs. W. F. Ward, Miss 
Doreen Tait.
Class 4—Artistic arrangement 
of spring flowers—Miss Doreen 
Tait, Mrs. E. C. Bingham, Mrs 
F. Ward, Mrs. Don McLachlin.
Qass 5—Miss Tait, Mrs. Bing­
ham.
Class G—Miniature, overall five 
inches—Mrs. Bingham, Mrs. G 
E. Atkinson, Miss Doreen Tait 
First place in points was taken 
by Mrs. Bingham; second
SUMMERLAND — An Okana­
gan Guide Campsite Society is 
being formed to administer the 
affairs of the new permanent 
campsite.
Final papers for purchase are 
being drawn up now. An option 
until May 1 was taken on the 
site which is seven miles north 
of the ferry on the west side of 
the lake.
Response to the appeal for 
funds has reached over $2,000. A 
boat and cabin have also been 
donated and the Kiwanis Club of 
Summerland has undertaken a 
$400 kitchen project for the camp 
with a long range aim of doing 
work on the beach to improve 
it for Guide purposes.
Balance of the $6,000 purchase 
price is to be raised over a period 
of time which may lake a year 
or two.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has
given $50 worth of merchandise 
and this is to be applied towards 
buying a refrigerator.
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, Bruce 
Blagbome and W. A. Gilmour
comprise the by-law committee. 
As soon as the by-laws have been 
agreed upon the new society will 
be formed. This is expected to 
be soon.
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2 on Tricycle 
Hit by Auto
Two Penticton youngsters, rid 
ing double on a tricycle, escaped 
with minor bruises when they 
darted in front of a car yesterday 
afternoon.
The pair, Janet Brock of 996" 
Argj'lc Street and Robbie Mar­
shall of 273 Windsor Avenue, rode 
out in front of a car driven by 
Gary Rainbow of Penticton, on 
Windsor Avenue. They were 
knocked down and taken to hos­
pital for treatment of minor 
bruises, p o l i c e  reported this 
morning.
» <
t  New Golden Anniversary Value from Fripdaire — /
• Celebrating General Motors’ 50th Year
a •  •  *
• # • • • • • • • » a * •  • a a •  •  *
I a • • • • I
Look what you get in this New
^FRIGIDAIRE 10.41
FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR
The New Sheer Look-PLUS
e AvfsmafS: DsfrssHng h  SsfciffsfBfsf Sediss 
• Tfvs zero zona frwzar
bybilleting arrangements and was 
complimented by Mr. Bryant on Miss* Tait. ldSrAtkinson'placed 
on the manner in which the or- fou^h, and Miss Holder fifth. 




Penticton Storage Lockers is 
going out of business, Dick John­
ston, proprietor, has announced.
The business, opened in 1945 
and taken over by Mr. Johnston 
a year ago last October, will 
close its doors May 17. All those 
who have items stored in one or 
more of the 726 lockers there, 
are asked to remove them by 
that date.
Reasons for the closure of busi­
ness were an accumulation of 
refrigeration and insulation trou­
bles which it was not feasible to 
remedy.
Model FD-104C-SS
Solo Dancing Entries Draw 
Sub-Standard Festival Rating
Adjudicator Miss Mara Me-[singer of great prornise” by ad- land, 79 
Birney is not happy with the| judicator W. Stanley Vann,
Industrials P rice
Abitibi ................................  26V2
Algoma ..............................  24’14
Aluminium .........................  26%
Bank of Montreal ............  42̂ ,a
Bell .................................... 41J/&
B.A. Oil 35%
B.O, Forest «•*•*••#•#.••• 9Va
B.C. Power ......................  37%
Canada Cement ...............  29
Bank of Commerce ......... 45
Can. Breweries ................ 29',4
.............................................. 24
Can. Vickers .................. . 25
Cons. M & S ................... 17
Dist. Seagram ................... 26V4
Dom. Steel .......................  19%
Dom. Tar .......... . 12
Famous Players .............. 17
Great Lakes Paper ......... !29’4
Gypsum L & A ...............  33%
Home Oil “A" .................  33%
Hudson M .Sr. S . . . . i . . . . . . .  40V4
Imp. Oil ........................... 40
Ind. Acceptance ...............  29
Int. Nickel .........................  71
MacMillan ........................ 25',
Massey-1 lurris ................... 7
McColl I. . . . .  I ...■..».•<•• t 51
Noranda ............................  38',i
Powell River .................... 29',u
Price Bros......... . 3l)'i
Royal Hank ....................
Shawlnigan ............ . '25
Steel of Can......................  31'a
Walkers ............................  2U'-a
Anglo-Newf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3',h
Cons, l’ii|ier ...................... 3'2
•Ford ol (’on........................ 73%
Truns-Mln .........................  48'a
11 a ,m, I'̂ ST, Monireal Stock 
Kxc.liiinge Averages; Hanks 4(i,73, 
up ,06; Uiilliios 137, up ,30; In­
dustrials '240,8, U|i .10; Ibipcrs 
.1061,02, up 0,11; Golds 67,'21, U]) 
,12,
55%
general standard of performances 
in some solo dancing classes at 
the Okanagan Valley Music Fes­
tival,
At morning and afternoon ses­
sions in Penticton High School 
gymnasium Thursday sixteen of 
26 entrants in the under-10 Hlgh- 
and dancing class were rated 
3elow average and in the classi­
cal competition for dancers un­
der 13, 10 out of 18 contestants 
did not make the grade.
Older competitors also rccciv 
od their share of criticism.
WELL BELOW STANDARD 
Four Kelo\vna girls who pre­
sented dances of their choice in 
the under-18 solo class were told 
that their performances were 
well below standard.
“Everyone in the class could 
have done a far more satisfactory 
dance. They should have per­
formed their selection better or 
chosen n dance better suited to 
their capabilities," Miss McBIr- 
ney commented.
None of the four received the 
75 marks required for an aver 
ago performance rating.
Only entrant in the baritone 
open class, David Stocks of Pen 
ticton, was described as ”i
He has a lovely voice and I 
think he will go far,” Mr. Vann 
commented.
Mr. Stocks sang “L o n d o n  
Town” by Edward German and 
Handel’s “Where’er You Walk.” 
Miss Glennis-Joy Liddel won 
the Bradley Cup for the best per­
formance in five vocal classes 
open to boys and girls.
Jean and Lynn Allan of Kelow­
na and Joseph Berarducci and 
Read Smith of Sicamous tied for 
tlie Simpson Rose Bowl awarded 
for highest marks in three piano 
duct classes. .
RESULTS BY CLASSES 
Pianoforte solo, under 12 — 1. 
Claire Dalby, Penticton, 86; 2. 
(equal) Laurel Christian, Pentic­
ton, '85; Rend Smith, Sicamous, 
85; 3. Audrey Wanlcss, Penticton, 
.84,
Vocal solo, girl under 12 — 1. 
Linda Boll, West Summerland;
2. (equal) Ruth Charles, Sum- 
mcrland, 83; Nancy Domald, En- 
dorby, 83; 3. Gillian Miles, West 
Summerland, 82,
Vocal solo, boy under 12 — 1, 
John Ashton, Penticton, 81; 2 
(equal) Charles Fisher, Lumhy, 
80; Mickey Walrod. Kelowna, 80;
3. Joey James, West Summer
ton, 81, 80.
Pianoforte duet, under 12 — 1.1 Violin solo, under 14—1. Mur- 
Carol Lloyd and Darlene Miller, ray Hill, Westbank, 8 6 ; 2. Ian 
Summerland, 85; 2. June Car- McMorland, Penticton, 84; Fern 
michael and Bernadette Sudol, Hughes, Penticton, 81.
Sicamous, 83; 3. Marcia Barwick 
and Joan Burnett, Kelowna, 82, 
Pianoforte, quick study, under 
14—1. Linn Hendry, Penticton, 
85; 2. Anthea Morgan, Summer- 
land, 84; 3. Dallas Stoney, Sum­
merland, 83.
Pianoforte, quick study, under 
18—1. Carol James, West Sum­
merland, 87; 2. Marjoi'ic James, 
West Summerland, 84; 3. Eva- 
Afton Battye, Penticton, 83.
Dancing solo, Highland, under 
10—1. Wendy Sinclair-Thompson, 
Kelowna, 86; 2, Cathie Thompson, 
Kelowna, 81; 3. Elizabeth Low, 
Kelowna, 80,
Dancing solo, under 13—1. Wen 
dy Korfoot, Kelowna, 86; 2. Gail 
Gwilllm, Kelowna, 83; 3. (equal) 
Kay Almond, Kelowna, 80; Web 
dy Dubbin, Kelowna, 80.
Kindergarten — “Wonderland” 
Kindergarten, Penticton, 80 (only 
entrant),
Class Room Qiolr, grades 
and 2—MacDonald Elementary 
West Summerland, 83, 81; 2 
Queen's Park School, Grade 1 
Division 10, Penticton, 82, 91; 
3. St, Joseph’s, Grade 1, Pontic
V  “  ' V '  * ’' t i t
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Shoop Creek
Oils












Halle,V .Selliiim ...................  7,3.')
Cal, Si Ed............................  20
Can. Husky ..................... U
(Jan, Alliinilc ...................  3,80
Con. DelRio ...................... 7.30
Ft. Si, ilohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <1,00
Pac, Pete ........ 16',4
United Oil .........................  1.87
V'tin 'ior 1,21
.’'JlMcIliiii'Mnis Price
Allterla I)isi, .« .m . <>..<.. I.,!,)
Can Colleries ..................  4.15
Cap, Estates ..................... 4.90
In. Nat, fl.cH ................   5?h
.Snn “A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.50
Woodwards 1 1 %
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION BLDG. FINISHED
kile.hon fnollUioK, a church parlor, a small chapel,A foiAvard step in Bapllst Church history In Pen- 
ticton will 1)0 marked Sunday when the meinbors 
and friends of Ihe First Baptist Church will 
gather to dedicate the new Cnristlnn education 
hullcllng at the corner of Government Street and 
Carml Avo, This roproBonts the completion of the 
firsi half of a building iirogram which will In­
clude a new sunclunry and office space. Designed 
by Will Wilding of Vaneouver, Ihe present iMirllon 
ol 11)0 building is built to accommodate a largo 
Clirlsiian education program, and to provide ado- 
qtinle facilities for all manner of ymilb work. 
Included in the 8,000 square feet of floor space 
Is a large followsbip hall vvhlcb will neeommo. 
dale .3(Kl i)oople, a large "Mobby-Sbop” equipped 
wUh Blnk ami multiple electric outlets, suitable
ami several classrooms, Special speaker at the 
service of dedication will bo the Rev. J. C. A. 
Barton of West Vancouver, who Is the chairman 
of the edifice and oxtoiiBlon committee of the 
Gonvontlon of Baptist ChurchoB of British Col- 
iiml)la. GreetIngs will bo brought by many civic 
and religious bodies Including those of Rev. Har­
old Brnnion, modornlor of the Okanagan Associa­
tion ot Baptist tJliurchos, and the Hov. E. Hands, 
president of the Penticton and District Minister­
ial Assnelnllon. Tho service-of dedication will ho 
held at 3 p,m. Fworyono Is invited to attend. Aid. 
F. P, MePlierson will represent city council at 
II1D dedication.
Violin solo, under 18—Greta W. 
Rojem, Kelowna (only entrant). 
Pianoforte solo, Bach, under 17
1. Carol Christian, Penticton,
86; 2. Eva-Afton Battye, Pentic­
ton, 84; 3. Lynne Booth, West 
Summerland, 83.
Pianoforte solo, Chopin, under 
18—1. Gary Lewis, Kelowna, 86;
2. Eva-Afton Battye, Penticton,
84; 3. Carolyn Cranne, Ollvex*, 81.
Group, rhythm, under 15 — 
Joan Hodgkinson, Vicki Clement, 
Charlotte Doke, Kelowna, 75 
(only entrant).
Group, musical comedy line, 
open—Maureene Maudrell, Loma 
Mcl^od, Joan Gaspardonc, Carol 
Klapdwschak, Freda Cundy, Ke­
lowna, 75.
Dancing solo, under 13—1. Gall 
Gwilllm, Kelowna, 89; 2. Susan 
Aynsley, Kelowna, 79; 3. (equal) 
Wendy Kerfoot, Kelowna, 78; 
Kay Almond, Kelowna, 78.
Dancing solo, under 10—1. Mary 
Moore, Kelowna, 82; 2. (equal) 
Wendy Sinclair Thompson, Kel­
owna, 79; Cathie Thompson, Ke­
lowna, 79.
Dancing, duct or trio, under 16 
—17. Janet Emerson, Stephanie 
Finch, Kelowna, 80; 2, Moira 
Mitchell, Gwall Gwilllm, Kel­
owna, 79; 3. Judy Pope, Knth- 
loon Marty, Kelowna, 78.
Band, open—Summerland City 
Band, 86 (only entrant).
Group, rhythm, open—1. Joan 
Dolcourt, Stephanie Finch, Di­
anne Carter, Dlnnn Dolcourt, Val­
erio Deacon, Nona Pearson, Mar­
lon Johnston, Kelowna, 78; 2. 
Carol Klapowschnk, Lornii Me 
Lood, June Richmond, Patsy 
Loyst, Maureen Maundroll, Joan 
Gaspardonc, Freda Cundy, Steplr 
nnl sAss, Kelowna, 75.
High School Girls Choir—Pen 
ticton High School Girls’ Glee 
Club, 80, 87 (only entrant).
Girls Qioir, under 19--Pcn-Hl 
Choristers, Penticton, 85, 84
(only entrant).
Dancing solo, under 18—1. Do­
lores Rybnrchuk, Kelowna, 72;
2. Diana Dolcourt, Kelowna, 71;
3. Dianne Carter, Kelowna, 70. 
Dancing solo, Highland, undoi-
18 — Joan Hoover, Kelowna, 84 
(only entrant).
Vocal solo, bass, open — J. 0. 
Sleeves, Oliver, 69, 71 (only en­
trant).
Vocal solo, baritone, open — 
David Stocks, Penticton, 85, 84 
(only entrant).
Pianoforte solo, amnleur or 
professional — 1. Errol Gay, 
Penticton, 87: 2, Coralic McAllis­
ter, Vernon, 86.
Pianoforte duet, open — 1. 
Elaine Cameron ond Wilma Doh- 
ler, Kelowna, 8(5• 2, Mnr,|orle 





OSOYOOS—Heavy earth moving 
machinery arriving here by train 
smashed through the heavy un­
loading platform. A D21 and 
scraper bucket went through the 
platform.
Two similar machines arrived 
this morning to be used in the 
construction of the Richter Pass 
highway between Osoyoos and 
Cawston. The machines belong 
to Radium Construction, Ltd.







Cyclists whose machines are 
missing, may be able to find 
them at the Penticton police sta­
tion.
RCMP reported yesterday that 
four bicycles and a tricycle are 
being held at the station for their 
owners to recover. The machines 
will be returned to the owners 
upon proper identification of the 
machines.
y O U Q £ T
PUIS Features . .
•  T w i n  Q u ic k  R e le a s e  Ic e  T r a y s  
•' FuU-widih Porcelain
Enamel Ifydrator
•  Automatic Moisture
Disposal
• New ̂ e ty S e a l Door
V O U 'G £ r
PLUS Quarity, too !
•  N onSai Insulation
• Nylon-Bearing Door
Hinges
•  Rustprxx)! Aluminum
Shelves
C O M B i N - B R J h J G  A  F B / B N O
S E E  T H E  G O LD E N  A N N IVER SAR Y M O O a S  
FR O M  FR IG ID A IR E T O D A Y  A T
S t^ d e d  I n  ^  N e w  S i N T  
L o o k  F L U S , tliiiB  s e v  
m o d e l  a d d s  o p  ito  t i t s  
m o s t  s p a c io m ,  s ^ a m o 0> 
o u s  F r e e z e r - R e f i r ig e r a lo r  
a t  t h e  p r i c e .  I t* s  a a o t fac P  
G o l d e n  A n n i v e n w r Y  
V a lu e  f r o m  F r i ^ k i a t e t l
1 0 0
YEARS l y i
In our ONE H U N D R E D TH  YEAR
of service to
Industry and Trade In B.C. 
McLennan, McFeoly &  Prior Ltd.
1 0 0
YIARS
lE X U l STARTS NEW DEUVERY SERVICE
1 fiwi-
C A U  263S FOR FREE DELIVERY
A new Improved delivery service hoi |uil been Inaugurated by Ihe 0 .  M. Macinnii 
Roxall Drug Store. This service Is FREE and ita rti today. Juit call 2633 and your 
order will be delivered according to the following schedule.
Skaha Lake and Government Street 
Way Points
Monday through Saturday 
lOiOO a.m. and 3t00 p.m.
To West Bench
Monday through Saturday 
! 1 tOO a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
and District
Monday through Saturday 
lOiSO a.m. and 4t30 p.m.
Remember there Is no charge for this service, 
of It.
Just call 2633 and toko full advanlage
0. 1 . ladNRiS REXALL SRUS STORE
Opposite The Post Office Pontleton, B.C.
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Getting People Into Trouble
A few days ago a gentleman called 
in to see us and tell us that he wished 
his name kept out of the newspaper. 
When we asked him why, he said he 
had been in police court that morning, 
but that he did not want the event 
publicized. His reason for this was 
interesting.
. “If you put my name in the paper,” 
he said, “you will get me into trouble.” 
We couldn’t quite see this, pointing 
out that he was already in trouble — 
and that it was none of the newspapers 
doing. “Well,’’ he replied, “you’d bet­
ter not publish my name."
Naturally, we did publish his name. 
We also recorded his offence and the 
aniount of money he had been fined. 
To have done less would have been to 
fail in our duty to the public to report, 
as'.faithfully as we can, events we deem 
to.' be in public interest.
It is not a pleasant task for a police 
court reporter to make his daily visit 
t(x the courts and watch the parade 
or the unfortunate, and ofttimes fool­
ish citizens, before the bar of justice. 
But we believe that it is one of the 
mibre important duties of a newspaper.
r Not because we enjoy seeing people 
iti! trouble, but because we feel other 
citizens have a right to know what is 
beihg done to protect them. Closed 
courts with their subsequent lack of 
public record are to be avoided at all 
costs.
J Time after time we hear the same 
pathetic story. A sick wife, an angry
mother-in-law and boss who doesn’t 
understand — “will get me into 
trouble.” Nonsense. We get ourselves 
into trouble when we drink too much, 
drive too fast, or do other things we 
know to be wrong.
If people wish to make fools of 
themselves, that is their own business. 
If they make fools, of themselves or 
other people in public and are duly 
apprehended for their misdemeanors, 
that is the public’s business. We shall 
continue to make it known. The only 
way to keep ones name out of the 
police court news is to keep out of 
police court.
Our friend of a few days ago pro­
vided a particularly interesting case. 
It was his second offence in almost 
as many days. His excuse for this was 
that the police were “gunning” for 
him. They probably were, too, though 
not in the manner he suggested.
Having proved irresponsible once 
there is no doubt that the RCMP would 
keep a watchful eye on the gentleman 
for a while to see if his first lesson 
had been learned. We feel pleased that 
they did, for the lesson, obviously, had 
not gone home. By charging him a 
second time they may have saved a 
life. Doubtless the young man will be 
much more careful after his second 
brush with the law.
Doubtless, too, if he ever does get 
himself into trouble again, he will not 
waste our time by coming and asking 
us to cover up his escapades.
Slaves of the Kitchen
Along with many other parents we 
found ourselves more than a little con­
fused by the statement of Dr. Malcolm 
McGregor to the B.C. Parent-Teacher 
Association.
r Dr. McGregor suggested there was 
a "good deal of persuasion at home for 
girls to take home economics. “After 
all, Janie would learn to boil her own 
eggs and mother could lie in bed while 
she gets her own breakfast. It is very 
useful to have a built-in slave around 
the house.”
7 We had always looked with ad­
miration on the youngster who, in 
thoughtful mood, was able to get up 
in the morning and get breakfast for 
herself and her parents. Slavery never 
entered our heads.
As for mothers lazing in bed while 
a built-in slave worked around the 
house, well, we suppose there are a 
few mothers who take advantage of a
well-trained daughter, hut frankly we 
think Dr. McGregor was talking non­
sense.
Possibly he has forgotten how much 
his own mother did for him along the 
“slavery” lines in his youth. How many 
hours were spent in feeding, clothing 
and caring for him in the years before 
he was able to look after himself.
Let us discourage wasted effort in 
our schools, by all means. But let us 
never discourage the youngsters who, 
realizing the many efforts made on 
their behalf in the past, seek to repay 
their parents by taking on a few of 
the household chores.
The girl with enough thoughtful­
ness and ability to get up first in the 
morning, cook the breakfast, clear 
away the dishes and do the washing 
up is no slave. Rather is she one of the 
gifts a nation should treasure and be 
proud of.
Preparing for Citizenship Day
Citizenship Day is to be observed 
in Canada this year on Friday, May 16. 
That time is still weeks distant, but 
it is not too soon to begin the planning 
of any suitable celebrations it is pro­
posed to stage in those communities 
which desire to keep the occasion. Ar­
rangements of this kind require a con­
siderable amount of preparation and 
may not, with any success, be le ft  until 
the proverbial eleventh hour before 
some organization swings into action 
to do honor to the day,
The object, as it has been clearly 
sot forth by the Governor-General, Is 
that by setting apart one day among 
the others, wo give particular thought 
to what it means to be a citizen of this 
country. “At this time each year,” 
writes His Excellency, “we can reflect 
with pride, on the growing importance 
of Canada, and with seriousness on the 
responsibilities which the increase of 
power places upon us." These responsi- 
IsHltles devolve upon all Canadians, no 
matter what their ethnic origins and 
other attributes.
;; There is a tendency in many in-
Canada’s Most 
Colorful ‘Breed’
O TTfiW a REPORT
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
WE NEED SOMETHING BACK OF -THE SHIELD
OTTAWA: Last Sunday was the 
2 0th anniversary of the death of 
one of Canada’s most fabulous 
characters: author, lecturer, an­
imal-lover, conservator, and the 
champion of the the Indians.
He was baptized Archibald 
Stansfield Delaney; he called 
himself Archie McNeill; and he 
was named “Wa-Sha-Quon-Asin”, 
meaning “Grey Owl".
When he died in hospital in 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, in 
his 50th year, he had travelled 
a very, long way, in mind and in 
body. From Archie Delaney, the 
timid little English boy living in 
the respectable but dull home of 
his foster-mothers in Hastings, 
England, he had grown to achieve 
fulfilment of his exciting dreams 
of Red Indians and the animal 
world of Canada’s northiand, as 
Grey Owl, the paleface turned 
redman.
Perhaps the most lasting ma­
terial benefit which Grey Owl be- ■
nition for the Canadian Indian.
The tall, lean, hatchet-faced 
Englishman, with his long dark 
hair hanging below his fringed 
buckskin-clad shoulders, lived so 
long in the bush that his compex- 
ion acquired the leathery tan 
which enabled him to pass as In­
dian.
BRIDES IN THE BUSH
Tlie pretence that he was bom 
half-Indian was an unimportant 
conceit which can readily be for­
given this English immigrant. 
His own life, from Delaney tor 
Belaney?) to Grey Owl, has been 
written several times, notably in 
the biography “Halfbreed” by 
Lovat Dickson. But when he died, 
he did not lack critics, who most­
ly took exception to his various 
marriages; not all of which ap­
pear to have been commenced 
and terminated by the white 
man's usual clean-cut methods. 
First, he married a pretty Oj-
quealhed to Canada was the in- I"'**®" maiden called Ang-
stitution of a prosaic but very!™.® ^ 8 una, at Bear Island, near 
im|)ortant principle of conserva-'T,!”^®̂ ®™’., Northern Ontario, 
tion; a closed season to protect;, oonv’alescmg from
the beaver. Before success crown- L)*̂ *̂B ."ounded and gassed in the
ed Grey Owl’s pleadings, the un 
restricted open season was threat­
ening to bring the beaver to e.\- 
tinction, just as commercial cu­
pidity. has wiped out other once- 
plentiful Canadian animals. But
Canadian Army in World War I, 
he met In England his childhood 
playmate, Constance Holmes, and 
married her. But she would not 
accompany him back to his 
“empty cabin" in the Canadian
PAPER MONEY KILLS
(From Pueblo, Madrid)
Some Swiss doctors have start­
ed a campaign to persuade their 
government to discard paper 
money and revert to coins. Even 
relatively new banknotes, they 
say, are covered with so many 
microbes ihat a single bill con­
tains enough to kill certain ani­
mals. The coins, the physicians 
say could be periodically decon­
taminated.
BOTTLE AT THE BORDER
(Sudbury Star)
Things have come to a sorry 
state of affairs if the liquor bot­
tle is to be waved at the ij.S.- 
Canada border as-the attraction 
to visit this province.
FOR LACK OF TAIL
(Chicago Tribune)
Dr. Mason Trupp of Tampa has 
told the Southern Medical Associ­
ation that if man had a tail he 
could wiggle, the race would be
Newspapers Not 
In Great Danger
TORONTO (CP)-D. B. Rogers, 
president of The Canadian Press, 
said today newspapers need not 
worry about being pushed out of 
tlie way by magazines, radio and 
television if they push aggres­
sively along tlie path of ever bet­
ter news-presentation.
‘Emergence at the end of 
March of a strong majority gov- 
ment deepens our duty to dig 
up all the facts we can muster 
and to marshal such information 
so that all the people—may both 
understand and know.
“This grave responsibility to 
get information at its source and 
write it intelligently is likewise 
increased by the new atomic era 
into which our world has moved 
“Facts. I think, have never 
been more important and the
and distributing co - operative, 
said he cannot recall a time in 
his years as a reporter and 
editor when newspapers have not 
been faced with new challenges. 
“Censorship in various forms 
. . by threat or by law . . . 
pressures f r o m  governments, 
groups and advertisers . . . dem- 
opment of new communications 
techniques . . . the weekly news 
magazines . . . facsimile—putting 
electronic newspapers into the 
living room . . . radio ready to 
replace the newspaper . . . tele­
vision changing news-readers to 
news-watchers . . . and recently 
radio with its news bulletins each 
half-hour around the clock . . . 
all these and other baffling devel­
opments,
“Most of these challenges have 
m iciec u iu uc '®®®" ^  o*" another—
spared many headaches and other'prop*'*;. °L  remains the constantformation never more vital to our urgency to present in our news-troubles upstairs. The doctor 
says that monkeys relieve brain 
tension by moving their tails and 
consequently do not suffer from 
brain tumors, strokes, and simi- 
ar ailments.
We suppose that the reason 
dogs are so cheerful is that they 
wag their tails. Cats swish or 
wave their tails. Lions lash them. 
But man, what does he do. He, 
alone in the animal kindgdom, 
has no way of packing up ills 
troubles in his old caboose by 
flirting his tail
now. thanks to Grey Owl. Ontario, I'etui necl alone, Then,
back again at Timagami, he met 
and married an Iroquois girl, call­
ed Anahareo. It was while living 
with her in remote northern ca­
bins that he tamed his famous 
pets, first the beavers McGinnis 
and McGinly, and then two other 
beavers which he named Jelly 
Roll and Rawhide.
Anahareo became the mother 
of Grey Owl's daughter, Dawn, 
in Prince Albert; but later the 
parents separated. • Then Grey 
Owl met a French-Canadian girl 
who had Indian blood, called 
either Yvonne Perrier or Silver 
Moon, and they went through a 
form of marriage.
Many people, especially around 
Prince Albert, well remember 
Grey Owl as a very living person. 
To some of them he remains a 
controversial figure; but to near­
ly all, his memory is respected, 
and nothing if not colorful.
Little English Archie certainly 
went a long way to find his dream 
world of Indians and animals in 
our northiand.
Quebec, Saskatchewan and Man­
itoba all protect the beaver 
against trappers’ unrestricted de­
predations by imposing a closed 
season.
THRILLS WITHOUT KILLS
The most spectacular monu­
ment left by Grey Owl is his ser­
ies of adventure books. These 
gripping romances were based on 
his own love affairs with Can­
ada’s northern wilderness, and 
with their animal population. 
More genuine than stories of 
Davy Crockett, less violent than 
westerns, they have thrilled mil­
lions of boys and girls in his 
native England, and in the Unit­
ed States.
“Pilgrim of the Wild’’ is his 
best-known book. “The Adven­
tures of Sajo and her Beaver 
People" and “Tales of an Empty 
Cabin’’ follow closely in popular­
ity. He also gave countless lec­
tures about his beloved animals, 
about our Northland, and urging 
his favorite topic: proper recog-
Persistent Headaches 
Cali For Doctor’s Care
very survival than in this year of 
scientific conquest.
“I think we shall flourish or 
flounder in this new epoch to the 
extent that our newspaper per­
formance is good or bad. It most 
assuredly Is not a time when we 
dare swerve from our mission or 
falter in our endeavors."
ALWAYS A CHALLENGE
Mr. Rogers, in his presidential 
address to the annual meeting of 
Canada's national news-gathering
papers a package of news and 
comment that demands and gets 
attention. . . .
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
stances to take for granted the great 
blessings which have been bestowed 
so freely on the people who can claim 
to be citizens of this Dominion. Not 
being a demonstrative folk, along those 
lines at least, they do not give vent to 
their feelings in public, which, of 
course, does not necessarily mean they 
are not appreciative down in their 
hearts of the fact that their lot has 
been cast in pleasant places, that theirs 
is the privilege of living as fortunate 
people, as Mr. Massey puts it.
The Idea behind Citizenship Day 
i.s the recognition and celebration of 
the common citizenship held by every 
Canadian by birth or adoption. To the 
shores of this favored nation have 
come over many years a great host 
from other countries and many have 
settled in Guelph and district. Those 
immigrants have brought with them 
skills and the traditions and the vir­
tues of their own races and they have 
put these to good use in their efforts 
to make this a better land in which 
to live, to rai.se families and plan for 
a promising future.
Germany in New 
Role of Meiiiator
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
the electrical and publlf! worka 
flopnrImcniH. Authorization was 
Riven at Monday nighl’a council 
m c e iliiR ,
ao VEARR AGO
April, li)28--Wlth five more cou- 
Rnr skins to his credit, Charlie 
.SltuKloworlh, special game war­
den has just relumed with his 
l)roiher Gerald from lltc regions 
north of nonvcrdeil, not far from 
I/)is, another K.V.R, station . . . 
Mr. Frank Bull bought the five- 
awe Karl Grey lot on tlte Back 
Bench Rond and it Is stated that 
two members of the gentler sex 
from Vancouver have fatrclinsed
minster, will arrive on i'lidny to and gynirVast o f Tlte Voctir’group '*»d five-ncro lot
spend a few da>s v\ii|i ihr tor- , , ’i’uo coiipes have been Nr, l.,c(j<ie, Jr,, on tlie Middle
mcr'* mother, Mrs, W. S, Ban- chased IjA’ ibe municipality foriBencn Road.
in VEAUS AGO
April, 1948...Mrs. D, 0, llughos,
of Nnramnin. returned on Tues­
day. from a liollday spent in .San 
Francicso wiili her son and 
daiigliter-ln-lnw , , , Penticton’s 
newest store Is Hooper’s Grocery, 
wlilHi opened this week in prerh
ford, prior to spending the bal­
ance of the Easter holiday wlllt 
Miss Grant's parents in Salmon 
Arm,
;!0 YEARS AGO
April, 19.18—in common witlt 
Oilier towns In tlie valley. Pen-
bes .shared Willi Walls Meat llcton's recreation and physical 
Mni'kct,, in Hie McDonald block education centre ulll he repre- 
.\lvs, U W, l̂ tgemi ts leaving sented at .the forthcoming pro-
By AlAN HARVEY 
Cnnadian Press Staff Writer
History m a k e s  some funny 
twists. Now It’s peaceful Germany 
smoothing things over between 
Britain and Franco.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, 
Germany’s old Gibraltar of a 
slnlosman, is coming to London, 
and Anglo-French amity ranks 
high on tlte agenda.
Host Premier Harold Mocmlllan 
seeks Adcnnucr’s supiwrt in the 
latest phase of tlte posi-war batllo 
tor a now Huroiie, Briefly, Mac­
millan wants Adenauer to put 
proKsuro on rocnldlrnnt Franco In 
deadlocked negotlattons on tlio 
European free trade sreo.
Tito results may determine 
whether Hie new Europe is to 
emerge as a hustling supermarket 
of some 250,000,000 cusUMners, 
capalilo of taking on all comers 
in an age of big trading botlallons 
or subside Into nntlonni mupums 
of charming idiosyncrasy, as fos­
silized as Spain and Portugal.
TIME SHORT
The Impasse olilcfly concerns 
France, a member of the slx-nn- 
tlon common market, and Brit­
ain, bending a grou|i of other 
European countries which would 
like to see n free trade egg fnsh 
loned around the yolk of the com 
mon market.
Britain ohorlshcs the idea of an 
“Indusltinr free trade area, with 
agricultural products excluded. 
France, in touchy mood after re
ni the weekend to spend a week’s 
holiday in Vancouver and Vic­
toria . , , Dr, .Scoli Hanford and 
Miss Ilulh Gram, of New West
VincinI display, being held In 
Vancouver during Hie next week, 
Penticton’s representnllve will he 
Dave .Slinrp, oulsluniling athleie
BIBLE THOUGHT
niesscd are they that mourn, 
for they slinll he eninforteil, 
Matt. All.
We have seen deeply grieved 
mourners rebound from the low­
est depths. God Is still In His 
Heaven and God is love, no harm 
can come lo Gixi's cliildren In 
ihe end.
buffs In North Africa, Is said to 
have set a stiff price. Her coun­
ter-proposals have not been made 
public but she is thought to covet 
a share in Commonwealth prefer 
cnccs.
Time Is short. The next move 
is duo at a Pnids meeting May 2, 
and British negotiators hint at a 
July deadline for agreement. Fail 
urc would split Europe in (wo. 
Brltotn's political as well as cco 
nomlc atllludes toward Europe 
would hove to be reconsidered, 
and the Commonwealth would be 
affected,
SCARE CAMPAIGN?
“It Is not going too far to sug 
gest that a conference of Com­
monwealth prime m i n i s t e r s  
might have to bo held, without 
waiting for the ivutumn (rode 
conference in Canada," a British 
source told this reportcf.
These warnings have been dis­
missed in Paris as part of n 
scare campaign but IVhltchnll Is 
taking the situation seriously. 
Macmillan, an avowed European, 
has slaked much on Britain's now 
orientation toward the continent,
Germany almost certainly will 
try gentle persuasion on France, 
A reconciliation between the two 
inveterate rivals has been a main 
Adenauer aim. A Gorman cco- 
nomio official, asked how long 
Germany could wall op a fruc- 
tious Franco, replied:
"Wo linve learned to bo patient 
hoenuHo of our mistakes In the 
past."
Adenauer’s visit coincides with 
a European anniversary. Ton 
years ago-April Ifi, 1948-snw the 
signing of accords which led to 
the Organization for European 
Economic Co-operation, a 17-na- 
Hon success stoiy uliioh has lifted 
industrial production 80 per cent 
above pre-war levels.
OEEC may be an early ca.sualty 
if the free trade plan falls, And 
Europe will remain a narrow 
sirnnd on Hie Eurasian land mass 
with a great past and a doubtful 
future.
“My oivn view is that the major 
component of the successful pack­
age must be news. For us it 
must be Canadian news and 
world news, presented honestly 
and attractively.
“It must be intelligently il­
lustrated and interpreted and de- 
hvered in a fashion that facili­
tates selection and disposition 
into type.
NEED NOT WORRY 
“Magazines, radio and televi­
sion are revelling in the discov' 
cry that news and nows inlcrpre 
tation wins them followers. But 
am convinced that if newspa­
pers push aggressively along this 
path of ever better news-presen' 
tation, they need not worry about 
being elbowed out of the way."
Mr. Rogers said the two elec­
tions In June, 1957, and March, 
1958, gave CP two votes to cover 
within a twelvemonth for the first 
time in Us 40-year history.
On the night of March, 31 CP 
tallied 96 per cent of the coun­
try's votes — an unprecedented 
figure—and gave the country the 
over-all result just 62 minutes 
after iwlla closed In Ontario and 
Quebec.
Member newspapers, returning 
officers and the telegraph com 
panics could take a bow for this 
outstanding example of co-opera 
tion.
“Notable too Is the fact that the 
CP staff came through two Do­
minion campaigns within the last 
year without a major complaint 
of unfairness or Innrcui'ncy. This 
is a tribute to the meticulous 
manner in wltlch CP continues to 
meet Us obligations for accurate 
objective reporting.’’
Glllls Purcell, general man' 
nger, reiwrtcd on the nows serv 
ice Rcnernlly.
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Few ailments are as common 
or as troublesome as headaches. 
Just about all of us have them 
from time to time.
Why?
Well, there are various causes 
and I think you should know 
what they are.
The most common headaches 
are caused by tension.
AIANY CAUSES
This tenseness may result 
from domestic difficulties, finan­
cial worries, lack of security and 
other personal disturbances. Mi­
graine headaches, which bother 
so many persons, are examples 
of tension headaches.
Another common type of head 
ache is that caused by over­
eating, oversmoking and over 
exertion. Generally, this type is 
only temporary and stops when 
you return to a more normal 
routine.
SYSTEMIC ILLNESS 
Headaches connected with sys 
temic illness are next in order 
of frequency. A headache may 
be a troublesome symptom of 
âny upper respiratory infection, 
any Infectious disease — in fact 
any disease which causes fever.
Headaches associated with liy 
pertonslon, or high blood pres 
sure, rank next In frequency.
'Then come those caused by 
trouble with your teeth, eyes 
cors or nasal passages, 
DISEASES OF BRAIN 
Most uncommon form of head 
ache, fortunately, Is that causet 
by dlscnscB of Hie brain.
As you cun see, headache is 
not a dibcnse itself. It Is merely 
a signal that something is wrong 
somewhere In your body.
It's nn easy mnitcr to cure a 
simple headache. All of you 
know you can do it wlHi n couple
of aspirin or some other com­
mon headache remedy. And for 
an occasional tension headache, 
or head pain caused by over­
exertion, this is a fine prescrip­
tion.
TREAT THE CAUSE 
But if you have persistent 
headaches, you have to do more 
than curb the pain temporarily. 
And that is a job for your doc­
tor. To get rid of the headache 
permanently, he must treat the 
cause, not the pain itself,
This is not always a simple 
job. Finding a permanent cure 
may take a long time and re­
quire lengthy medical treat­
ment.
DISASTROUS RESULTS 
All of which should indicate 
pretty plainly that trying to dose 
repeated headaches with head­
ache pills alone Is like trying 
to stop a speeding train by step­
ping in front of it. The results, 
in both instances, miglit be dis­
astrous.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J.B.: I am a woman, 31, who 
lins dinhotos and wants a child. 
Will diabetes prevent my having 
one?
Answer: Before modern meth­
ods for controlling dl«botcs were 
devised, it was difficult for a dia­
betic person to become preg­
nant, However, with these new 




Perliups Hie foreigners with 
their bows and Iholr embraces, 
first over one sliouldor, llion over 
Hie Ollier, are not merely effemi­
nate, or coldly formal. Perhaps 
tliey liuve lioon Hirougli mass 
liandsliaking and linvo learned 
from Hicir mlsiakos.
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COMMUNICATIQN SYSTEMS
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G. 3. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAAIES HUME, Editor
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il«y i and holiday! a t  IRS Nanaimo Avt, 
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CN-CP telecomniunication systems nre cu.stom-engineered to 
your business requirements. The communications know-how 
and combined skill of these two 
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New Members for 
Legion Auxiliary
SUMMERLAND—Mrs. J. Rich­
ards and Mrs. T. Clements were 
two new members initiated into 
the Summerland Ladles’ Legion 
Auxiliary at this month's meet­
ing on Thursday.
The LA served a Vimy Supper 
to veterans of the Boer War and 
the First World War, it was re­
ported. and the evening was en­
joyed by all under the conven- 
ership of Mrs. F., Brind.
room to make a complete reno­
vation.
Mrs. G. Bouey, the home econ- 
omicu’ teacher, was invited to 
tea and judged the lovely pot- 
holders whicli members have 
been making for the May sale. 
First prize for crocheted holders 
was a'varded to Mrs. C. Adolph 
and for needlework to Mrs. A. 
McCargar.
At the conclusion of the meet
, ,  „  .J ling the 1957 executive produced
Mrs. C. Adolph told of the sue- amusing fashions show and 
cess of the Scout and Cub father served delicious refreshments.
N ARAM AT A — The Naramata 
Players will produce Artiso- 
phenes’ one-act comedy “Women 
in Council” at the North Okana­
gan Drama Festival in Vernon 
April 21 to 26. The amusing short 
play will be presented Friday, 
April 25, under the direction of 
Nadine Oliver and Gottfried 
Morche.
Ethel McNeill of Penticton has 
been cast in the leading lady 
and Cyril R a y n c r, Narama­
ta, the lead male role. Others 
in the cast are Kitty Wilson and 
Val Morche, Naramata; Ruth 
Riley. Fred McNeill and Adolf 
Schwenk, Penticton. Audrey Gil­
man of Naramata is prompter.
The fourteenth annual zone 
drama festival is being held un­
der the auspices of the B.C. Dra­
ma Association and department 
of education. Mrs. Dorothy Gold- 
rick will be adjudicator. The 
Naramata play has been entered 
in the non-competitive class at 
the festival.
The local club is planning to 
hold a studio night sometime in 




Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Cranna, i toba, for the winter months, were 
Main Street, were hosts Tuesday brief visitors in this city with the
evening entertaining at a dinner 
party for their son, Peter, on the 
occasion of his fourth birthday. 
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells with their children. 
Tommy, Robbie, Jackie and 
Marele, and Peter's sisters. Mar­
guerite, Jean and Nancy.
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kent, while en route to 
Vancouver where they will be 
employed.
Miss O'Della Kent and Ken 
Grundy, who have been teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gumming 
are among the several who will 
host parties this evening prior 
to the nurses' annual cabaret 
dance "April in Paris” at the
figure skating at Carmen, Mani- Canadian Legion auditorium
CAPITOL
and son banquet to which the LA 
catered.
One of the members kindly do­
nated curtains to the meeting 
room so it was decided that the
The fashion show was enjoyed so 
much that the ladies were asked 
to stage it again at this month’s 
meeting of the Old Age Pension 
ors' Organization where the LA
society would redecorate the is serving ten. This was agreed.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ALLAN POLLOCK
Miss Elizabeth Ann Short and 
James A. Pollock Exchange Vows
Kamloops-Okanagan 
WCTU Elects Slate
Interest was widespread in the 
wedding ceremony performed by 
Rev. N. Dermott Mclnnes at the 
Vancouver Heights United Church 
Saturday evening uniting Eliza­
beth Ann Short, North Burnaby, 
and James Alan Pollock of Van­
couver. The bride, who was giv­
en in marriage by her father, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. N. Short. North Burnaby, 
and the groom is the son of well- 
known Penticton residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. Pollock, Low­
er Bench Road.
Candlelight, and softly colored 
rose and pink blooms banking
the church altar provided a love-1 with seed pearls, clasped a cha- 
ly setting for the petite dark-1 pel veil of sheer net. She carried 
haired bride in her all-white en- j red roses and valley lilies in her 
semble and her attendants wear- cascading bouquet
ing frocks styled of spring green 
taffeta.
Hand clipped rose-point lace- 
was fashioned into the bride’s 
lovely floor-length gown designed 
with a basque bodice dipping to 
points at the waistline, and bouf­
fant chiffin skirt misting slipper 
satin. Lily-point sleeves and a 
bateau neckline defined with 
flovverettes of lace enhanced the 
molded bodice. A shell-shaped 
coronet of matching lace, dusted
LET'S EfiT
off Meal With 
A Peach Pie-Cake
“Stewing chicken is a good i small flakes. With a fork gradu- 
buy. Madame,” remarked the ally mix in 6 tbsp. cold water. 
Chef, "So it is sensible to have Roll H in.' thick. Fit onto 2
a chicken dinner during the week 
and not wait for Sunday. When 
chicken is lower in price than 
other meats, we can use it more 
often by varying the recipe.
"Chicken cacciatore is very 
good.”
"So is an old-fasliioned brown 
chicken fricasse. Chef,” I re­
ts in.) pans. Do not build up the 
edges.
Bake 15 min. in a moderate 
oven, 375 degrees F., or until 
lightly browneJ Cool.
To Put Together; Spread 1 
pie-cake layer with the cooled 
peach filling. Top witli the sec­
ond layer. Dust over a mixture
plied, "with plenty of well-sea- of powdered sugar and cinna-
soned brown gravy. Let’s have 
that, edged with puffy dump­
lings made from biscuit mix, 
seasoned with a half-teaspoon of 
sage, with grated carrot and 
chopped parsley, added while 
mixing, for color and flavor.
TASTY POTAGK
"We’ll start with grated potato 
soup, a quick and tasty Czecho­
slovakian potage. For a vege­
table we'll have the plentiful 
green peas—canned or frozen— 
teamed with very small boiled 
white onions."
"And to top off the meal, Mad­
ame, may I suggest one of your 
fine fruit pie-cakes? Canned 
sliced peaches arc plentiful and 
will make a filling de luxe," 
TOMORROW’S rilICKEN 
DINNER
Grated Potato Soup 
Radishes Pickles
Brown Cliicken Fricassee 
Puffy Carrot Dumplings 
Green Peas with Onions 
fVarli Pie-Cake 
Coffee 'I’ea Milk
All measurements are level; 
recipes prnpm’linned to serve <1 
to I),
mon.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Season chicken fricassee gravy 
witlt celery salt and a little pow­
dered ginger.
Miss Mariyn Gumming, as maid 
of honor, wore a pink floral hair 
circle and carried matching col­
ored carnations in her bouquet 
to accent her pretty green waltz 
length frock fashioned with full 
skirt and fitted bodice featuring 
a scoop neckline.
Junior attendants were the 
bride’s nieces, the Misses Bev­
erly McConnachie and Dianne 
McConnachie. Their waltz length 
frocks were designed with full 
skirts and large back bows. They 
also ware pink floral hair bands 
and caiTied bouquets of carna­
tions.
Fred Myers was best man, 
while the ushers were Marvin 
Ebbeson and John Pledge, the 
groom’s cousin. Miss Fran Ed­
wards was sololist and sang "Be­
cause” during the signing of the 
register.
Among the guests at the recep­
tion which followed at the Thun- 
derbird Room, Capilano Canyon 
were the parents of the groom 
and his sister, Mrs. Ralph Riley 
and Mr. Riley from Penticton; 
his aunt, Mrs. Pearl Loney. and 
Percy Tweedie, from Hagens- 
borg; and Leo McLeod. Abbots­
ford. The toast to the bride was 
nronosed by her cousin, Tom 
Wade.
When Mr. and Mrs. Pollock left 
on a honeymoon trip to Southern 
California, the bride was attrac­
tively attired in a light grey \vor- 
sted suit with pink accessories. 
Tliey will take up residence at 
Port Moody on their return.
Mrs. Howard Milne of West 
Summerland was elected presi­
dent of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
district of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union at the annual 
conventon held in this city at the 
United Church hall. Provincial 
president Mrs. L. C. Pallet of 
Vancouver, presided for the occa­
sion.
A Penticton resident, Mrs. 
James Meldrem, was chosen 
vice-president; Mrs. Howard De- 
Witt, West Summerland, corres 
ponding secretary, and Mrs. C,
C. Coss, Kaleden, treasurer.
Others serving as committee 
conveners are: Mrs. J. Currall 
Kamloops, scientific temperance 
and medal contest; Miss Cora 
Prior, Kelovma, public and so­
cial meetings; Mrs. A. Hemeyer 
films; Mrs. D. L. Milne, West 
Summerland, evangelistic super- 
intendendt; Mrs. Roy Smith, visi­
tation; Mrs. A. E. Elliott, Peach- 
land, standard of efficiency; Mrs. 
Blake Milne, West Summerland. 
non - alcoholic beverages, a n d  
Mrs. .J. Cordette, of Winfield, 
temperance legion.
’The forty delegates attending 
the session represented the WC­
TU at Kamloops, Winfield, Kel­
owna, Peachland, Summerland, 
Oliver and Penticton.
The provincial educational sec- 
retaiy, Mrs. W. C. Crawford, 
presented highlights of her ex­
tensive program to the members, 
outlining her work through film 
script, radio and other sources.
A gold medal contest was held 
in the evening with four compet­
ing for the senior gold medal. 
This was won by June Milne of 
West Summerland. The other
contestants were Sharon Pres­
ton, Sharon Luck and Willa Ful­
ler of Penticton.
A resolution was passed by the 
delegates to be forwarded to the 
Attorney General that a rehabili­
tation centre be established for 
women alcoholics similar to the 
one provided for men.
TWILIGHT
TONITE AND SATURDAY
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday Cont. From 2 p.m.
Fri. & S at., April 18-19  
Pint Show at 7 p.m. —  Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Fay Spain and Steve Terrell in
“ DRAGSTRIP GIRL” 
PLUS




d r i v e - i n
“Find an island in the middle of nowhere 
and set every Yank soldier off alivel”
tmm viiiiaa* KCCNM m t
■ WARNtRCoiOR fNH Warnir Bros. 
PLUS —  CARTOON and NEWS 
SERIAL O N SATURDAY
Fri. & Sat., April 18 -19  
First Show a t 7  p.m. —  Last 
Complete Shew at 8:30 p.m
A  DOUBLE FEATURE
Fred MacMurray and Marie 
W indsor in




Tom Tyron and Jan Merlin in
“ Screaming Eagles”
Paratroopers in Action on 
D-Day
Sweet 16 brings you this great
Of Beautiful New Spring
GRATED PO’IATO SOI'P '
Mlnco 1 poflof) mf’flhini-sl'/.ofl 
onion, Brown HlluliUy in 1 (hsp, 
hnlior or mnrgnrlno. Arid 1 qi. 
ROiip-Klock or ii.so oannofl bouil­
lon. ,Slir In 1'a 0 , grrtlod rnw 
potHio, .Slow-hoil 15 min.' Add 1 
tlisp, mlnrod pnrsloy,
PEAf’H BIECAKE 
Aprlools, hluohorrlos nr pillod 
cliorriPH mny l)o u.scd insloiid of 
pom jiv.s.
This ('(tnsisis of two parts: 
Pencil filling and fiweot cookie 
pastry,
Pencil Filling: Ilont ’'■t c, can­
ned peach juice, Combine 2 thsp, 
cornstarch wllli Vj c, granulated 
sugnr, ’ 1 tsp, po'vdered chinna- 
mon and ’i tsp, salt. .Stir in the 
L̂ pench juice, Cnnk-stlr 1 min. nr 
until boiling.
Add 2 c, drnlnod, cnnimd sliced' 
peaches and 1 tsp, crushed fine- 
tfiv'tcfi lemon rind, Cool until 
tepid,
Hweef rookie Pastry: Tnlo n 
hov\’l, sift together 2 c, prc.oirted 
enriched flour, H' e, powdered 
sucar and V3 tsp, snh Heap 
(H> Make a depression In thei 
centre,
Into this dron 2 enc \’olk«, the I
Fri. & Sat., April 18 -19  
First Show a t 7  p.m. —  Last
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee Starts 1 .00 p.m.
TWO FEATURES
COATS and SUITS
Reg. to 35.95 Reg. to 39.95




a d d  the fresh 
c o lo r  and 
lu s tr e  of
DUY THAT COAT OR SUIT RIGHT HOW!
•  THE GOATS •  THE SUITS
ABBOTT and COSTELLO in
“ MEET THE 
KEYSTONE COPS”




the modem lia ir beauty Wnie
Leaves hair soft, easy to man- 
ago.
Blends In yellow, grey streaks. ] 
1 2  flattering shades.
Removes shampoo film.
Gives sparkling highlights.
Yo ur last chance to g>t a beautifu l Sweet IS  
Spring Coat N O W  . . . w ith plenty of tim e fo 
wear it  . . . A N D  at spectacular aavingi. 
O ur fina l clearance b rin g i you exciting high 
fashion fabrics, a great choice of stylos In ­
cluding classics or trend-setting  chemises . . 
all here . . . many In the newest Spring shades. 
W h y  w ait another day . . . be at Sweet 16  eatly  
fo r best selection o f much sought a fte r styles 
and fabrics. A ll sixes.
W e  could w rite  a lot about these suits .  .  • 
th e  FABRICS, 1 0 0 %  worsteds . . .  the  
STYLES . . . sem i-tailored, boxy and dressier 
types . . .  the  T A IL O R IN G  . . . precise and 
expert in every detail. But we would rather 
you made, your own comparison. You 'll like  
them , regardless o f the fact you save at la a it  
$ 1 0  en any suit you choose. But get in en 
this te r r i fy  saving N O W  . . .  a t Swset 16.
lO Y A lO K
A BIG SAVING ON EVERY COAT OR SUIT
J ) < ^ |
Children's Footwear
FOR DRESS • FOR PLAY • FOR SCHOOL
Chooso confidently from well known Brand 
Names . . . Savage, Hewefson, Bonnie
Stuart......................  From 3.95 to 8.95
v.f
For Sis, girls' one- 
strap pump, tear­
drop cut-outs 4 . 0 5
For Brother, oxford 
with reinforced toe in 
grained
leather .......  7 . 4 5
1 OTHER TERRIFIC SWEET 16 SAVINGS |
•  Spring Blouses t. 39s 1.00
•  Nylon Slips R.Bui.r3,9B 1.00
*  Nylon and Crepe 1 Slips 1.80
•  Baby Doll Pyjamas om, ^ 1.88
*  400 Hoodie Seamless Hylons r.o. 195 1.00




Vancouver Mounlies of the Pacific Coast Baseball League 
have declared war on the Lord’s Day Act.
The Mounties’ front office announced, yesterday that they 
are going aliead with plans for their scheduled double-header 
against the Salt Lake Bees Sunday afternoon.
Not only will the Mounties play their games Sunday but the 
tickets to the games will be sold at the park.
Last season they played all their Sunday games, but tickets 
*'had to be bought before hand. For violating the Sabbath last 
season, the club was fined $50 on each of three counts and club 
manager Cedric Tallis and his assistant. Bill Sayles, were fined 
$1 each on each of three counts.
Tallis told newsmen. "Our directors feel that, morally, this 
is the only thing we can do."
He continued. "Tlie Sunday sport plebiscite passed by a large 
majority, and the attorney-general said that he would intro­
duce legislation to legalize Sunday baseball."
The legislation was introduced by attorney-general Robert 
Bonner. I)ut was blocked by tin order-in-council asking the 
Court of Ap))cal for a ruling.
However, the case cannot be heard before .May 5.
In addition to their games Sunday, the Mounties also arc 
due to play a douhle-header against Siiokanc Ai>ril 27. They 
intend to play all these games.
A bulletin from tlie board of directors said. "It would be 
disappointing to all our liaseball 'tans and financially most 
detrimental to the Mounties if the Sunday games were suspended 
pending the court's decision."
We are happy to see that the management has taken this 
stand.
They have provided Vancouver baseball fans with top- 
. notch entertainment for the past two seasons. The fans have 
shown by their attendance at the Sunday afternoon games that 
they like Sunday baseball. The result of the last Sunday sport 
plebiscite in Vancouver was ovenvhelmingly in favor of leg­
alized Sunday sport.
Still, the powei’s that be have not done what they promised. 
They promised action if the people of Vancouver showed they 
wanted Sunday baseball. It couldn’t have been shown to them 
any plainer and still the matter was shelved.
It’s high time that something was done about complying 
■'with the wishes of the Vancouver citizens. It isn’t as if they 
were asking for a w-ide-open Sunday. They just want to be able 
to go watch a baseball game between the hours of 1  p.m. and 
 ̂6  p.m..
They can play golf, go swimming, play tennis or go on a 
i picnic, but, because of a loud minority, they cannot legally 
•watch baseball. The wishes of the people are being ignored.
Under the arrangement the team is asking, a person could 
attend the Sunday games and still be able to go to church.
Although the Mounties are going to get considerable un­
favorable publicity, they are following the only course left open 
to them.
They will probably end up in court again as a result of their 
; action. No doubt, they expect to be, but they must take these 
•- measures to protect their investment. They will also be giving 
the people of Vancouver what they want.
Boston Fails to 
Stop The Rocket
That Man Richard Breads Up 
Game With Sudden-Death Goal
DODGERS ENORMOUS NEW HOME
The Los Angelos Itodger’s new home, the big 
Coliseum .now looks like a baseball i)ark with 
the diamond taking .shape. The Dodgers open at
home against San Francisco Giants today with 
the Cubs moving in next.
Baltimore Takes Third 
Straight; Leads League
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS sent Harsliman in.
CITY WELCOMES DODGERS
Expect 90,000 to 
See Opener at LA
Manager Paul Richards may 
have said a first - division finish 
for Baltimore was only a possibil­
ity before the American League 
race started, but at the moment 
he’s busy stockpiling early vic­
tories that could provide the pay­
off for the Orioles in August and 
September.
April games may be big by the 
late stages of the pennant race 
and Richards, the only unbeaten 
skipper left in the league, isn’t 
missing any bets to get them. 
Thursday night, despite a 3 - 0 
lead, he pulled rookie Milt Pap­
pas in the fourth inning, sent vet­
eran J a c k  Harshman to the 
mound and came off with a 4-0 
victoi’y.
That put Baltimore in first 
place. New York Yankees joined 
Detroit Tigers and Kansas City 
Athletics in second spot with a 3-1 
victory over Boston Red Sox. Chi­
cago White Sox and Cleveland In­
dians salvaged the final games of 
their three - day series with the 
Tigers and Athletics.
Early Wynn gained his 236th 
major league victoi’y, with Gerry 
Staley’s relief help, as the Wliite 
Sox defeated Detroit 4-.3 Rookie 
Jim (Mudeat) Grant went all the 
way for his first victory as the 
Indians clipped the Athletics 3-2.
Richards, a former catcher w'ho 
knows his pitchers, saw Pappas 
give up only two singles in the 
first three innings. But when the 
18-year-old righthander let a wild 
pitch slip between two walks with 
one out in the fourth, Richards
Johnny Kucks spaced s e v e n  
liils for his first complete game 
since last June for the Yankees. 
He didn’t lose his shutout bid un­
til Jackie Jensen’s homer in the 
ninth inning. He got pinch-hitter 
Ted Williams, making his first 
appearance after a bout with 
food poisoning, on a grounder in 
Ihe eighth.
Tom Brewer gave up the tell-
By W. K. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Maui’ice (Rocket) Richard, 
the fiery hockey veteran with a flair for dramatics and 
a devastating shot, rifled in an overtime goal Thurs­
day night to give Montreal Canadiens a 3-2 win over 
Boston Bruins and the same 3-2 margin in the Stanley 
Cup final.
The end to the sudden-death .struggle came at 5:45 
of overtime play. It was a blow to the fighting Bruins 
but typical of the Rocket’s explosive accomplishments.
I
I The sliol was only the second | 11c moved to his left. The Bos- 
jbe had been able to fire on the | ton defence pulled over slightly.
I Boston net throughout the long ITlie little Rocket anH Moore criss- 
sti’uggle. ! cro.ssed. The Rocket pulled the
The big goal tliat once again trigger from 30 feet out. The shot 
gave Montreal the edge in the!was partly screened and the 
besl-of-sevcn series marked the 1 puck wliizzod into the net on 
sixth time Richard lias broken up'.Simoncls’ right, 
overtime games in his 13 appear-j 
anc.es in posl-seascn play.
It was also the 18th time bci 
lias scored the winning goal in I 
playoffs. Once before in the cur-! 
rent series — in Montreal’s 3-0 i 
win last Sunday in Boston—llic 
36-year-old R o c k e t  iioiipcd in i 
what proved to be the winner. i 
The game was a desperate I
ROCKET RICHARD 
. . . tenth goal
Stan the Man Sets 
Another NL Record
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Stan (The Man) Musial has yet
ing run on Mickey Mantle’s first
hit of the year—a fifth - inning 1 struggle between the two teams,
I , pving everything to grab j ̂  “‘V l™ ;
Wynn gave up nine of thcl’̂*’’® bcfoic IkCiin the bag today, but St. Louis
Tigers’ 11 hits before Staley pul-;®?*^ moves to Bostoir for ' k e g ^ i i j  looking for 
led him out of two-on, two - oulj®̂ ''*'" game Sunday. victoi’y in what some
trouble in the seventh. A1 Smith It was also a game that could folks picked to be their pennant
singled home two runs in the 
second off Frank Lary, but the 
clincher came in the sixth on two- 
out singles by Tito Francona, 
Smith and Bubba Phillips.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fifty- shrunk the nation’s
five years ago, when Los Ange 
les was a busy young city of 1 0 2 ,- 
000, a local paper gave meagre 
display to an item beginning:
‘‘A number of automobiles, 
tallyhos and carriages will as­
semble at the city hall. Headed 
by a brass band, the parade will 
start at 1  o’clock.”
3,000 miles
BANKS, BANNERS, GIRLS
Banners fluttered over Broad­
way, bands got ready to march, 
pretty girls put on their new 
Dodger blouses and traffic cops 
awaited some 90,000 persons e.\- 
pected to turn up at the Coli­
seum, Such a crowd would be the
This was the restrained intro-1 largest ever to watch a baseball 
duction to organized baseball in i game.
Los Angeles. The next day Los I The Dodgers wtfi’e matched to- 
Angeles Looloos played their [ir.st!day against San Francisco’s new 
{fame in the Pacific C o a s t  Giants in the first N a t i o n a l
League and beat Seattle Web- 
feet 2 -1 .
League game ever played here 
The starling point for the pa-
Vancouver Leading 
League; Win Twice
The journals announced an'irade was city hall, where Mayor 
other baseball arrival today with Norris Poulson was to receive the 
little m o r e  restraint than you’diliome plate from Ebbetts Field, 
expect to find among starving,Hie Dodgers' old grounds in 
rabbit.s in a carrot patch. 'I’he pa-!Brooklyn. From city hall, it was 




At a meeting of the sailing 
group of the Penticton Yacht 
Club held in the club house last 
night, an enthusiastic audience 
heard details of a proposed rac­
ing program for the coming sea­
son.
Meets have been planned for 
Summerland on May 11, Nara- 
mata on May 25 and Penticton 
on June 8 .
It was suggested that the club 
recommend a suitable type of 
icraft, which could be built in-
VANCOUVER — Vancouver 
Mounties delighted hometown 
fans yesterday by sweeping both 
games of a double-lieader from 
the Salt Lake City Bees.
Mounties scored the first double 
win recorded by a team in the 
young PCL season.
Erv Palica hurled a neat five- 
hitter as Vancouver took the 
opener 7-2 and Art Ceccarelli, 
first of four pitchers, was credit­
ed with the win in the marathon 
second contest.
San Diego edged by Phoenix 
6-4 on the strength of their hitting 
in the ' early innings and the 
steady pitching of Dick Spigman.
Two homers by George Freese 
and a strong mound performance 
by veteran Elmer Singleton gave 




The other scheduled game, 
Spokane at Seattle, was postpon­
ed due to wet grounds and will 
be played tonight as part of a 
double-header. San Diego and 
Phoenix will play twice today 
while single games will see Salt 
Lake at Vancouver and Sacre- 
mento at Portland.
Meanwhile, th e  Vancouver 
front office has announced that 
the Mounties will play their 
scheduled double-header against 
Salt Lake City Sunday afternoon 
and they'll sell tickets at the ball 
park.
Last season they played all 
their scheduled Sunday games, 
but all tickets were sold on a 
pre-game basis, Mounties were 
prosecuted for violating the Sab­
bath and fined $50 on each of 
three counts.
have gone either way. Against 
the brilliant work of goalies 
Jacques Plante of Montreal and 
Don Simmons of Boston, each 
team had to come from behind 
before the grim tussle finally 
was tossed to the fortunes of 
sudden-death play.
The Bruins had a man advant­
age when F l e m i n g  Mackell 
scored in the first period. The 
lead was wiped out and Cana­
diens bounced in front in the 
space of 42 seconds early in thê  
second period. The Montreal 
marksmen were the powerhouse 
pair of BeiTiie (Boom Boom) 
Geoffrion and giant Jean Beli- 
veau.
The big crowd of 14,415 in the 
sweltering heat of the Montreal 
Forum hung on every play, hop' 
ing the lead would stand up, 
Bronco Horvath, slender Boston 
centre, spoiled Montreal hopes 
midway through the third period 
and sent the game into overtime.
Then came the big Rocket’s 
goal and the crowd let loose with 
a roar while the Rocket’s team­
mates pounded him in jubilation.
The Rocket’s brother, Henri, 
the Pocket Rocket, started the 
play, passing to Moore. Dickie 
carried over the Boston blue line 
and fed a pass to the Rocket. The 
Rocket said afterward he first 
thought of leaving a drop pass 




There will be a practice for 
all Babe Ruth League baseball 
players at King’s Park tomor­
row, Saturday, from 9:00 a.m. 
to 12  noon.
It is very important that all 
players be on hand for this 
practice.
year.
Musial, at 37 closing in on a 
cluster of standout hitting rec­
ords a n d  milestones, slammed 
past Mel Ott’s league record for 
total bases with a home run and 
a single Thui’sday night, but it 
wasn't enough to ward off a 4- 
defeat by Chicago Cubs.
Musial has collected 5,046 total 
bases on 2,960 hits, 40 short of the 
select 3,000-hit club, while pad­
ding his league record of long 
hits to 1,157 with his 382nd home 
run. Ott totalled 5,041 bases in 
his 22 seasons. Musial, in his 17th 
season, ranks No. 5 among tlie 
major league total-bases leaders, 
topped by Ty Cobb’s 5,863.
The defending - champion Mil­
waukee Braves whipped Pitts­
burgh 6-1 with Ed Mathews again 
belting two homers and world 
series hero Lew Burdette looking 
sharp.
San Francisco belted Don New- 
combe early and defeated Los 
Angeles 7 - 4 in the only other 
league game scheduled.
Dale Long’s sacrifice fly scored 
the deciding run for the; Cubs in 
the eighth inning. Rookie Tony 
Taylor lined a two-run single and 
John Goryl rapped a homer for 
a quick 3-0 lead again)’ losing 
pitcher Lindy McDaniel.
Musial's homer came off rookie 
Glenn Hobbie, who gave up half 
of St. Louis’ six hits in his 5 2-3 
innings and needed relief help for
his first victoi’y.
Mathews hit loser Vcm Law 
for a two-out, three-run liomci’ in 
the fifth, breaking a 1-1  tie, and 
then slugged No. 4 in the seventh 
off rookie Bennie Daniels. Red 
Schoendienst, 3-for-4, was on base 
for both blows by Mathews.
Winning hurler Curt Barclay 
and Marv Grissom shut out the 
Dodgers on three hits over the 
last 5 1 - 3  innings in relief of 
Johnny Antonelli, who blew a 3-0 
lead by giving up five hits and 
six walks. The Giants took a 6-4 
leadd for keeps in a three - run 
fourth, when Newk was forced to 
the sidelines with a pulled mus­
cle after rookie Bob Schmidt hit 
a home run that tied it 4-4.
Canadian Freighlways, w h o 
made a v’un-away of the first 
half in the. Men's Ten-Pin Bowl­
ing League and are threatening 
to lake second half honors as 
well, swept Hie board in action 
last night.
They Itad scores of 669 and 1934
nouncements. ' When the show finally goes on!expensively, so Ihal more people
One said; "Now Year’s Eve at the Coliseum, it was to be 1 could enjoy this pleasurable 
and Los A n g e l e s ’ sniny now|Carl Ersklne, a 31-year-old right.-!sport.
liodgers arrived simulianoously lihndor with two no - hit games’ Dr. Eamshnw welcomed the 
last night in our town, But iliis mnong h is  credentials, pitchingi.voungcr members who aitonded
tvas a New Year's Kve Ihal never for the Dwigors. For San Frnn-lihe meeting and said ho lookodil'or high team single and high 
would end and a team ihai never cisco, it was A1 Worlhlnglon, a|lorward lo the day when the cluhlieam Ihroe. Lead off man George 
Would leave, The grand tirrival man with an elegant slideriand aiwould own a yaclii so tlial. thoj.Samos took Individual honors for 
last night and the promiero of lifetime record of 4-1 against tlie|nrt of sailing could he taught tojlho night, He had a high single 
njnjor I e n g ii o hasehall today Dodgci's, I these young enthiisiasls, of 198 and 514 for high triple,
Will Urge Congress 
To Clean Up Boxing
FOLLOWING SAME ROUTE
Belleville Hopes to Take Up 
Where Dunlops Finished Off
\VA,SIUNGTON -■ (CP) -  A 
Louisiana congressman says 
lltere Is racketeering In boxing 
and is to urge Congress to act 
on the fight business while clear- 
up the legal status of other 
sports,
F, Edward Herbert, a Democrat 
said Thtirsday he hopes to broad­
en anti-trust legislation affect­
ing itrofosslonal loam sports to 
include boxing, lie said he will 
make Ihe nllompi wlten the hill 
reaches the House of Represent* 
alives.
The House Judiciary commit-
only Dupas’ out-of-town, those 
not in New Orleans fights, be­
cause Dupas’ manager, Whitey 
Esnnull, wants him lo, In the 
past, two-lhlrds of the purse af­
ter expenses has gone to Dupas, 
The other third, on fights Ihal 
Angelo handles only, has boon 
split equally between Angelo and 
Esnomill, To my knowledge there 
is no change planned in that 
agreement."
Herbert also said Dupas will 
lose mone.v on the deal, hm con- 
lendod the IBC cnn'l lose.
"No mailer who wins It w
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’■ "iiiciiiiiy .gisen ;;‘i;v;;M,i:’;ni;md,s'nVciV'ihe iH'Hb Keith' M(.m the nuh
last season. u|.,scven llital againsi K<?l<>\\nii ^
' change, Wlmby in Bi'liish Columhla Mon- K)-.vcar man
rainiops won me division series ii„y, fotmeily of (.iiiolph Blll’ jin iiic AIIl., lias been a steady
and deloiited Kil'itenei ■U’aieiino ’ I'anKons loc this la. ” f ayflG  performer. As a standby for the
Ihtielimen, delomling Alinn Cup i« Wren Hlair Wh'iilivs r' ' n season, to |,|ayorf.s Hollcvillo obUilnod Roy
f'hnmpinns, in the first round ol manager Bliiir ctiiv' 1’" ’̂  ’"I’ filft’h.s vo Edwards, who sparked Whitby lo
the Ontario t.lnyolls, 1 1 5 0 1 ^  "'orld tillo.
.The province, ihen tlie easi i ' ' '  ^ X e  't ^ r  ^ 'Vllli Whithy away, Rollovlllo
then (..kinada woke upit) tins sill-, ............... , , ; in n.ssisls. easily rolled into first place. After
(lefoallng Kingston CKLCs and
capable manager. Blair coiv imo. Menard had .50 goals this,
yineed HcIlevUle M could success- >,onson, Payette lopiiod iho ‘loam, 
lolly produce a .kenior A learn, jn n,ssisls.
prising leiim. Wlilihy roared pasH Kie elly arena commission Hlldohrand iilays wllli Barton
the Kiisi, w(in Ihe Allan ('up and named I^rnry Denyos manager.mpndiey and Wayne (Weiner) 
enpped lis perfornuince by wiiin- ‘Mmantl (Bep)!|j,,o\y,^^ IjoU, roinslalod profes-
ing this year's woiid champion- f'nulolin, .National Ilockey Loagiio Hionals, Bradley was vvillt .Sealllo 
ship at Oslo, veienm vyiili BosPin b'liins, Chic- ^\merican,s and Brown wilh Vic-
Bellevllle McFiiiianils, lliini- I'k" Black lliiwks and l)..'lroil Red ||,|,i„ Congiirs In Iho Western 
iilace iinlslicih hiM sciiMiu, mu - "lni;«, ins [ilaylng-cdacb l,cague l.tsi ycai.
eeeded Vriilihy as league elmn- Giiidolin, who had pla.ved wilh The Ihird line is Bellovillc-do- 
plons, Kilchener was leiain on Olltiwa .Senaiors hi Ilte Qiiehec velnpedi Dave .lones, top scorer 
hBiid lo meet them, tills time (or floekey League Ihe year hefoie, in the playoffs, Gerry Goyer and 
the All-Onmi in f lown. They elim- sl'ii'led the huilding joh. Belle- Keith .MeDonalfl, 
in'nled the DiPchmen. vllle ended third Inst year and Reserve forwnrtls are Russ Krv
It had been a long ume-2tMlcleaicd CoinwiUl Clievvics bo-^wulchuk of SauH Stc, Marie, Ont.,
Pembroke Lumber Kings the Mc' 
Farlands moved iinsl koulh Por­
cupine I’orklos ilu'co straight and 
Kilchener in five games,
Kovis, Quo., was ,so badly out* 
pla.vwl that a liest-ol-bevcn series 
was concluded after two games.
It's a pnlh Iho Hnstern Division 
represenlatives found rewarding 
Iasi year, Hlldohrand won't say 
il out loud, bill lie Intends lo keep 
iBcllcvUlo on U—all Uic way.
Ral|)h Dupas, lighlwolght con-i 
lender from Lousinnn, oblnincd a 
title match for Dupas only attor 
yielding to a "shakedown", Du­
pas and champion Joe Brown 
meoi at Houston, To.x,, May 7.
Herbert said Duims' contract 
will be cut up lit sovoii pieces It 
he heals Brown. lie said Angelo 
Dundee, who handles several 
fighters and 1s nssoeiated with 
the IBC In Florida, now Is co- 
manager of Dupas and that 
Whltoy Esneaull, who has been 
managing Dupas, stands to ro- 
celvo a fraction of his former 
share of Ihe New Orleans boxer's 
purses.
"The rest of it goes to Dundee 
and the leeches," Herbert said.
Angelo Dundee Is In England, 
hiif his brolher Cltrls, a boxing 
promoter In Miami Bench, Fin,, 
said Herheri's assertions were 
"rldieulous". '
Chris said Angelo "handies
bring home the lively
Giant's Manager 
Feeling Better
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-Man- 
ager Bill Rigney of San Fran­
cisco Giants, stricken with ’flu 
and indigestion Thursday, was 
resting comfortably in hospital to­
day.
Doctors said the ailment isn’t 
serious. Rigney, 40, probably will 
rejoin his team in Los Angeles 
Saturday or Sunday.
Rigney left Thursday’s game 
between the Giants and Los An­
geles Dodgers in the fourth in­
ning, p u t t i n g  coach Herman 
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Police Arrest Suspect 
In Train Mail Robbery
CflNflDfl'S MOUNTIES ON DUTY AT BRUSSELS FAIR
Rcd-coated stalwarts of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police are shown as they were greeted 
on arrival at Brussels airport to begin a tour of
By lANJWacTNfEIlL 
Canadian Press Correspondent
SYDNEY, N.S. (tP) — Police 
today arrested a 41-year-old man 
in connection with Thursday’s 
railway  ̂express holdup arid said 
they recovered “all the loot.”
The suspect was picked up 
shortly before dawn as he entered 
his uncle’s house at Bucklaw, a 
farming community in central 
Cape Breton.
Railway officials said they be­
lieve the masked robber who held 
up the Sydney - bound CNR ex­
press early Thursday may be a 
former employee who knew mail 
car routine.
LOCKED IN WASHROOM
Two mail car clerks, Gordon 
Morash and Lester MacKay, both 
of Truro, were herded at gun 
point into a tiny washroom about 
.1:30 a.m. when the bandit board­
ed the train at Port Hawkes 
bury, 80 miles from here.
They spent three hours In the 
„  , cubicle less than three feet
duty at the Brussels world fair. Posing with them square. A mail carrier released 
is a Belgian ’’Mounty’’ (second from left). The when the express stopped
Mounties will serve at the fair for six months. ' .
The sawed-off .410-calibre shot-' 
gun used in the holdup was left 
behind by the man described by 
the clerks as of medium height 
and wearing a fawn-colored coat.
He escaped detection at Or- 
angedale, first stop after Port 
Hawkesbury, by tossing four bags 
off the train to a waiting mail 
carrier. Within the next 30 miles 
he left the train.
The train was the CNR’s No. 7, 
regular night express, which left 
Halifax at 8 :30 Wednesday night. 
None of the train crew knew of 
the holdup until the carrier 
sounded the alarm at Little Bras 
d’Or. Postal officials said it was 
believed the first train holdup in 
Nova Scotia history.
MacKay said he had almost 




Scientists May Hold Key 
To Anti-Missile Defence
By DAVE McINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VALC ARTIER, (3ue. (C P)-
Canada is preparing to take a 
major stride into the heavy 
rocket propulsion field.
Scientists at the Defence Re­
search Board centre here dis­
closed Thursday to reporters that 
they plan to fire 25-foot rockets 
lOQ m i l e s  into space from 
Churchill, Man., next year.
Contracts have already been 
awarded to Bristol Airplane Com­
pany of Canada for the nose 
CO =s and casings for the rock- 
e tW  which will burn one ton of 
solid propellant within a few sec­
onds of blast-off.
ANTI-ICBM MISSILES
The scientists are using a ma­
chine similar to a bread dough 
mixer to knead new propellants 
which, they say, may eventually 
comprise the fuel to power a mis­
sile capable of intercepting and 
the intercontinental 
ssile.
Idian Armament Re- 
j'Development Eslab- 
rejhas been handed a 
.task: .to try to find
a defence system against the 
long-range ballistic missile which 
travels at about 18,000 miles an 
hour — the same speed as an 
earth satellite—hundreds of miles 
above the earth.
Officials in Ottawa have esti­
mated it will take at least seven 
years to come up with a solution. 
This research centre has been 
working on the problem for 2 V2 
years—long before Russia an­
nounced successful testing of an 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
last August »
Scientists here are working 
with solid propellants because 
they say liquid fuels are not 
compatible with the haste neces­
sary in launching a counter-mis­
sile. Liquid fuels require pun?ps, 
valves and assort^ plumbing 
and the laborious count-down of 
a firing.
I at Little Bras d’Or. He heard 
them hammering on the side of 
Ithe car.
The holdup netted the gunmen 
135 packages of registered mail,
I two 25-pound packages of stamps, 
$59 of the clerks’ cash and a 
I suitcase of clothing, belonging to 
Morash.
The thief missed by one day a 
months to collect scientific data! J^oney shipment to Sytoey ba^s  
on the upper atmosphere. But the | ®̂'̂ ® °̂̂ ®bed $150,-
rockets being developed here are
an entirely Canadian show and [MAIL BAGS SLASHED 
will continue to be. seven or eight bags of mail
The rockets will carry some 100 were slashed open with a knife, 
pounds of instruments to gather and four others tampered with, 
information on infra-red rays, the The interior of the car was left 
key to the second major ingre-1 littered with mail. •
dient to defence against the long- 
range missile.
Every object with a tempera­
ture above absolute zero gives off 
warmth. And warm objects radi­
ate infra-red rays, similar to 
radio or light waves, which can 
be detected and converted into an 
electrical signal.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Nova Scotia legislature is 
to be asked to give advance 
blanket at)proval to any tax mea­
sures the Progressive Conserva­
tive government may take to pay 
for the province’s part of the 
federal-provincial hospital plan.
The motion, announced by 
Premier Stanfield Thursday, will 




MONTREAL (CP)—A Montreal 
research team is seeking to re­
tard cancer development with 
drugs by using radio-active acids 
to track the growth of cancer 
cells.
15-MINUTE WARNING
A rocket with solid propellant 
can be fired immediately. Warn­
ing of the approach of an inter­
continental missile is not ex­
pected to be more than 15 min­
utes at best.
American rockets have been 
fired at Fort Churchill in recent
Borden Heads 
For Victoria
Three Killed in 
Highway Crash
asks the ’ Conservatives, the Lib­
eral opposition and the CCF to 
agree "it is expedient to provide 
new revenue to meet the provin­
cial share of the cost.’’
The Nova Scotia government is 
expected to impose a sales tax 
if the approval it seeks is grant­
ed. The move explains the lack 
of provision in last week’s bud­
get for the hospital plan. The 
l)lan is scheduled to begin opera­
tion next Jan. 1.
BEER, WINE IN HOTELS
In the New Brunswick legisla- 
-ure, the only other sitting in 
Janada, W. J. Gallant, indepen­
dent Liberal member for North­
umberland, predicted the govern­
ment will make light wines and 
beer available to hotel guests 
through an order-in-council June
Mr. Gallant said the change 
will enable registered guests ro 
join a “hotel club’’ wnich can
Regina  (CP) — The Borden i national energy authority, as far 
royal commission on e n e r g y as oil and gas is concerned, 
sources leaves today for Victoria 1 Chief recommendation of the
following conclusion of four days 
of! hearings in Regina.
During its stay here, tlie com­
mission hoard five briefs which 
included recommendations on the 
petroleum and coal industries, 
arid hydro-electric power.
Opinions differed on the estab­
lishment of a national energy 
board, a subject on which com­
mission chairman Henry Borden 
always asked for a declaration. 
Merlin Sandlin, p r e s i d e n t  of 
Woodley Canadian Oil Company, 
said such a b o a r d  would 
strengthen Canada’s hand in deal­
ing with the U.S. but he added
provincial government was that 
the federal government should 
look into the possibility of buying 
up gas in the ground and o-v-i- 
serving it for future Canadian 
use. The government also asked 
that the trans-Canada pipe line 
be mad ea public utility with the 
provinces as owner and the Do­
minion helping with financing.
DISCUSS OIL AGREEMENT 
.Highliglits of Mr. Sandlin’s 
testimony were his predictions on 
U.S. oil imports. He said a plan 
is being discussed whereby the 
U.S., Canada, and Venezuela will
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Three 
persons were ■ killed Thursday 
NOSE CONE HEATED I night when a car slammed head-
The nose cone of an interconti- into a heavy truck on a 
nental missile would be heated highway near Nairn, 35 miles 
by friction with the atmosphere west of here, 
and thus emit infra-red rays. j  Matchett and his brother 
Experiments ivith infra - red ^oth of Elliot Lake, Ont.,
here may lead to development of ^^len  police removed
an entirely new system of detec- ĥe tangled wreckage
tion and w a r n i n g  for NorthLj car. John Matchett’s five- 
Amenca. H o w e v e r ,  infra-red daughter, Diana, died in
rays do not penetrate cloud and jjggpitai here today, 
the defence system against the 
missile would have to be sus- . ^  hosprial
pended above cloud level-thath.^ S o n t h ’
is, above 40,000 feet—by balloons K/j® 18-month-
or picket planes. .
Not only can infra-red provide The truck driver, Joseph Tra- 
waming of the approach of a fly- ban, 21, of Sudbury, escaped vvith 
ing object but it can be used sol scratches. 
that a counter-missile can "home 
in" on the object. Thus the 
counter-missile’s guidance sys­
tem may be based on infra-red.
A third major aspect of devel­
oping a defence system against 
the long-range missile is collec­
tion of information on the flight 




At the McGill-Montreal General 
Hospital Research Institute, 30 
scientists are conducting nine 
separate projects to this end un­
der the direction of Dr. J. H. 
Quastel. The Canadian Cancer So­
ciety subsidizes the work.
Dr. Quastel said the team is 
using radio » active materials to 
find out how normal cells differ 
from cancer cells in building up 
new protein for growth.
The human digestive process 
breaks down protein in foods into 
amino acids and the acids are 
carried by the blood to cells 
where they are synthesized into 
new proteins for body tissue.
He said it has been found that 
cells making up cancerous tissue 
have a more rapid protein syn­
thesis than other cells and that’ 
the reason tumors grow faster 
than other tissue.
“Using experimental conditions 
we can observe whether a drug 
can interfere with protein syritlie 
sis in the tumor, by blocking en­
try of amino acids, or disturbing 
the chemical process through 
1 which protein is made.”
WE MADE IT
A towering needle of granite pro­
vides a summit percii for a pair 
of intrepid Italian soldiers of the 
famed Alpino forces. Two brig­
ades of these rugged mountain­
eers are assigned to the forces of 
NATO. The Alpino soldiers have 
been guarding Italy’s northern 
mountainous borders for 85 years.
Restrained From 
Selling Stock in 
New York State
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)~An or-
operate as the province’s “toler- der restraining a Canadian uran- 
aied clubs” do at present. There ium mining company and its 
was no government comment. president from selling stock in 
In two other provinces where New York State was signed to- 
the legislatures have prorogued day by state Supreme Court Jus- 
provincial politics also made tice Lee L. Ottaway. 
news. In Manitoba the leaders of The order was sought by state 
the Progressive Conservative and Attorney-General Louis Lefkowitz 
CCF parties, both in opposition, pending argument April 3() on a 
said they expect an election motion for a temporary injunc- 
either June 16 or June 23, The tion. 
legislature’s life ends June 8 . The company is Great Bear 
Alberta’s Social Credit govern- Lake Uraniumj Mines, Ltd. The 
ment passed an order-in-council president of the firm is Albert 
putting $2,800,000 into a fund to Hartley of Fort qu’Appelle, Sask. 
make small loems to municipali- The complaint says the corn- 
ties or buy up municipal deben- pany filed its prospectus with the 
tures when inierest rates on the federal securities and exchange
PENTICTON 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Congress, urged by 
public officials to authorize a fed­
eral survey of an inland water 
route between the port of Mew 
York and Montreal, has been told 
by an opponent of the project 
that it would be untimely and 
futile.
Statements in support of the 
proposal for a $600,000 survey 
were submitted Thursday to a 
House of Representatives public 
works subcommittee by (Gover­
nor Averell Harriman of New 
York, the port of New York au­
thority, the state commerce com­
mission and Mayor Robert Wag­
ner of New York City.
Opposition was heard from Bur­
ton N. Behling of the Association 
of American R a i l r o a d s ,  who 
quoted from a 1937 survey of the 
project by the International Joint 
Commission that the waterway 
would not even approach eco­
nomic justification. 
RE-EVALUATION 
The commission recommended, 
however, that a re-evaluation of 
the project be made upon com- 
Filction of tlie St. Lawrence Sea­
way, to be opened next year. The 
U.S. Senate last year approved 
such action.
The IJC, 21 years ago estimated 
that to deepen the e.xisting New 
York-Montreal waterway to a 
mimimum depth of 27 feet would 
cost $342,205,000.
Behling said engineering con­
struction costs have since doubled 
or tripled —  indicating that the 
project, should it ever be author­
ized, might cost in excess of the 
billion mark.
He said that if Congress dis­
regards “the considerations of un­
timeliness and futility” and au­
thorizes the survey, it should 
specifically direct that the sur­
vey and economic evaluation of 
(the) route be based upon whe­
ther or not the full costs . . . 
could be self-liquidating from 
tolls upon the users.”
Behling, commenting on the 
necessity of Canada’s participa­
tion in the project, said Ottawa 
should participate in the survey 
from the beginning.




For Oil in Yukon
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadiari Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) -  This sum-
are employing hypersonic ranges I ^ Yukon will be "crawl-
and wind tunnels in which models w i t h  surface geological 
survey
that development of natural re-iaRree on the export and import 
should be loft to the of oil. The VVoodley pnadlan
president said it should bo known
by June 30 whether the U.S. will 
impose mandatory restrictions on 
oil imports.
During its lust day, the com- 
mislon heard a recommendation 
from Producers Pipelines Lim­
ited and its subsidiary, Westspur 
Pipe Line Company, that the 




Fear that sucli a board might 
interfere with provincial jurisdic­
tion was also expressed by Con- 
solidatod Mining and Smelting 
Comimny of Trail, B.C. The Con­
solidated brief said any energy 
authority should have only ad­
visory [lowers.
The Coal Operators Association 
ol Wt'sicrn Canada, however, said 
a (edoriil authority should ho es­
tablished will) both advisory and 
regulaloiy iHiwers. It should eon- 
Hist of technical [lersonnel and
shmiltl eonslder energy sourees. . . .
loikeihci', not seimraioly, : free, under lleonces Issued for’.'ll would roiiulre more funds and
The .SasUaichmvan g’overnmeni irs, aindyea eexanth hang heofe. Helonillle manpower than now Is 
will mail ihe commission its ree-Lveai’H, and that an exchange of avallnhle to the D e f e n c e  Ro- 
ommeiulailon wlllt respect to a! power, without pa.vrnonl. j search Hoard,______________
amended to eliminate confusion 
about the Jurisdiction over pl|io 
linos of federal and provincial 
govornmonts,
Conanlldatod Mining and .Smelt­
ing asked tlml export of hydro- 
eleclrlc [lower ho allowed, duly
of missiles and aircraft can bell"® heliconter
fired at speeds up to 17,000 miles iS " s L c h 'T S l.
an hour. By photographs and 
other means, the scientists can ' in one of the largest spontan- 
dotermine what happens to ob- Lous oil rushes in Canada’s his- 
jects travelling at such velocities. Uory, exploration companies In the 
The research centre is 17 miles last 18 months have swarmed into 
northwest of Quebec City and the Yukon to buy reservations or 
was established in 1945, being permits covering thousands of 
taken over by the Defence Re- square miles of land in the 
search Board from the army two northern half of the triangular 
years later. territory.
Brig. D. A. G. Waldock, chief movement has even spilled 
su[ierlntondent, told reporters the Lyqj, into the Northwest Terrltor- 
contro’s research Is closely co- Ugg jn March about five com- 
ordinntod with that of the United Lanles took out holdings involv- 
.States and Britain to eliminate Jng 7 000,000 acres in the Mack- 
duplication of effort, Lnjiie River delta on the Arctic
Ho said tlie field of missile dc- Loast British - American Oil Co. 
fence i.s so large that tlioi’c isUtd. and Shell Oil Company of 
plenty of room for Canada and Canada accounted for nearly 5,- 
that the U.S, and Britain Itnve qoo ooo acres, 
not been able to put as mucli of '
this year more than 3,000,000 
acres were taken out.
Whether the Yukon has any 
commercial oil is not known. The 
northern part of the territory has 
favorable underground formations 
—a thick sedimentary section.
One well was drilled in the in­
terior, by Conwest Mining Com̂  
pany, but as far as is known it 
has been abandoned.
If oil is found in the far north, 1 year 200 0 . 
oil officials here say it may be year 200 0 .
commission and was authorized 
to sell 300,000 unissued shares, 
but shares held in Hartley’s name 
and the names of other individ­
uals were sold. About 80,000 
shares were sold in all with a 
net return of about $65,000, the 
BUCK HILLS FALLS, Pa. (AP) I attorney-general’s district office 
Delegates to the 10th anniversary Laid.
meeting of the United States con- in addition, the complaint con­
ference of the World Council of Uinued, the prospectus said the. 
Churches have passed unani- company’s holdings were in the 
mously a resolution commending exploratory stage while sales 
a report on responsible control of were made on the claim that a 
population growth. mill was about to be built.
The report was made Thursday 'The attorney - general’s office 
night by Dr. Richard M. Fagley, said the stock had been sold 
the council’s executive secretary most actively in Rochester and 
for international affairs of the | New York City.
World Council of Churches.
He said government leaders 
have been ignoring "a population 
explosion with disastrous conse­




NEW YORK (AP) —Showman 
Mike Todd’s estate today was est­
imated unofficially at between 
$3,000,000 and $5,000,000. He , left 
half in trust for his widow, screen 
star Elizabeth Taylor, and bcr' 
queathed the other half outright 
to his son, Michael Todd Jr.
Todd’s will was filed for pro- 
batfe in the New York County sur­
rogate’s court.'Todd, 48, died in 
a New Mexico plane crash March 
2 1 .
The will, dated April 16, 1957, 
named his son as executor.
Bank Bandits Flee 
With $8,900 Haul
fort into tlicso problems as they 
would probably like to do.
Ihjg, Waldock said Canadian 
scientists possess the technical 
know-how to Inuncli earth satel­
lites but tl»at Huci) an operation
HTARTED 1-A8T YEAR
The big pusl) in tlie Yukon 
came in 1937 when almost 10,- 
00 0 ,0 0 0  acres were bouglit uii by 
oil conipnnlca. In 1955 a total of 
4,517,615 acres was under permit 
or reservation! In 1056 It was ox- 
piindcd to 5,601,781; and last year 
it soared to 14,006,120 acres.
During tito first three montlis of
DEFENCE DEPARTMENT MOVES UNDER FIRE
Eisenhower Faces Bitter Battle
cheaper to get it to west coast 10 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0000 , 
refineries by piping it to an out­
let on the northern British Col-1 
umbia coast and then shipping it 
south by tanker vessels. Crude] 
oil now Is transported from pro­
ducing oilfields near Edmonton to 
Vancouver via the Trans - Moun­
tain pipeline.
QUICK ACTION
Shell Oil began buying up 
large tracts of Yukon land last 
year. However, early this year 
Feel Plateau Exploration Lid. 
was the largest Yukon landliolder 
with 4,600,809 acres In reserva­
tion. Husky Oil Co. was second 
with 2,785,493 In permit wlrilo 
Comvest was fourth with 790,836 
acres. Shell was seventh.
Frank Leo, Shell's chief scout, 
says if oil is found In largo 
cnougl) quantities it could lie 
Hl)ii»ped by iilpollno to .Skagway,
Alaska, near tlio nortliorn U.C. 
coast. Tlie distance would bo bo- 
twcon 40U and 51)0 miles.
During the Second World War 
fuel and aviation oil were piped 
Irom Norman Wells, N.W.T,, to 
a point south of Wliilohorso, Y.T,, 
and then to Skngvvny. But the
LANORAIE, Que. (CP) — Four 
Dr. Fagley placed the blame I armed men tied up bank mana 
on the Roman Catholic Church, ger Aime Desroslers and his wife 
which is not a member of the early today and escaped with $8 , 
world council, He said revised goo from the caisse populaire 
forecasts soon to be published by (credit union) here 50 miles 
the United Nations show that if northeast of Montreal, 
the birth rate doesn't decline by Police said the bandits entered 
1975, the world’s population will the manager’s home, in which the 
be nearly 7,000,000,000 by the bank is located, by pushing one 
It now is about , - of their membows through a tran- 
It now is about 3,- som. They forced Mr. Desrosiers
I to open the safe.
15 Homeless 
In Apartment L 
Fire at Coast
VANCOUVER (CP)-About 15 
persons are without a home to*, 
day following a fire in a four- 
storey apartment building in the,, 
city’s west end late Thursday. ' 
Miss Marie MacKenzie, 20, 
roused occupants of the building' 
when she noticed a red reflect''' 
tion on a window.
“I opened the kitchen window 
and saw flames leaping up the, 
side of the building from the 
ground floor,” she said. ,
Giant Centennial Bingo
TOMORROW, SATURDAY, APRIL 19 -
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
8:30 P.M.
By GEOlKJi: liirUIlKN 
Canadian I'lchs Htaft Writer
WA.SIllNGTON (CP) -  Presl- 
dont Klsenluiwcr faces a battle us 
hiitor as any ho lias fought in his
posnis.
In essence, the 
|)lan would:
1, Give Defence .Secretary Nell 
McElroy power to transfer funds 
from one service to nnotlior after
43 I’l”I,"'j Congress lias ai)pro[irlntod them.
lem|)t to j(.mganl/.o the United [iresent, monies voted by Con-
,Sial(̂ H dedenco doparimont. gvoss lor one Indlvlrlnal sorvlee 
His foes tills time are congress-icannot ho transferred to 
men who vhnv tlie plan as a other, 
move lo c r e a t e  a Pentagon| 2, Take operational and strn- 
"cziir” and dimish congressional i logic planning out of the liands 
tuiihorhy over the armed forces, .of tlie army, navy and air force 
and mlliiary men who fear the land give tliom to the defence sec- 
esialdisliineni of a Pnissinn-slylO|rotary and a vnslly-slrongthoned 
general stafl syslom which would’joint chiefs of Htaft,
Hlij|» the individual services of, 3. Relievo the Kccvolarles of the 
iheir identity and autonomy, 'army, navy and air force of their 
Uumhllngs In Congress nndjopornllonal duties and give them 
wUldn the walls of the Pentagon rcuponsllilllly only for .•aich things 
Itself tforoshadow a long liard 
tore the jac’Sklenl can 
iTgri’sslonal and miliiaiy
fl(^
il. fie already has sign!- 
Intonlloti of appealing to
Congressional loaders say the 
Elsenhower grunting of transfer authority to 
the defence secretary w o u l d  
weaken the power the civilian 
Congress tradlUonnlly has oxer- 
(dsod over the military through 
Its aulhorlly to n[)proprlnto funds 
or to withhold them.
Mllllnry men acc the preei- 
*'b-|denl'H proposal to take opera­
tional a n d  sirnleglo planning 
away from the services us n 
move to reduce the Individual 
lorcoH, in effect, to the status of 
suppliers of men and material for 
the pro|U)Hod unified commands, 
.Some argue t h a t  tlie secre­
tary's newly - expanded powers 
would enable him to create a sin 
glo armed service and recall that
iH'came
Imperial Oil Ltd. lln(! now has 
been ripped up bolwocn Norman 
the Second World War, feels that Wells and Whitehorse, 
the technological advances In
, , , , , , . LlHcnhower, licftnu la)
ns ndminlslrntion, training and ,,resident, once said he wouk 
logistics, [|g,, lo Hoe iho iirmy. navy and
4, Kstahlish a numh(>r of uni.,„|,. o nil ”ln one uniform.” 
lied uommnnd.s lo uhicli all o[ier-l i .,,.,,..,
niing f o r c e s  would ho nsKignedI*’***'''''-''-' I’O'H •'<
the [ Mblic -  f)V(U’ Uie tiemls of regardless of uniform and from Hlseniiown', \' ho oVn'kiimly Is iclii’e from active duly if they 
CongiiesH and the military — lo,which the services would receive drawing on his Vuoad exiiorlence jcel they cannot cBiry on under 
* .".He popular suiiport for his pro-1 Uicir oi>cruting orders. |us supiemo Allied cemmandor injllic rcorgajiizalion,
mld-2 0th century warfare make a 
streamlined command impera­
tive.
"Separate ground, sen and air 
warfare is gone forever,” he said 
In sending ills proposals to con­
gress. 'If ever again we sltould 
bo Involved in war, wo will fight 
it in all elements, with all serv­
ices, ns one single concentrated 
effort.”
He also obviously Itopcs lo elim­
inate duplication of effort ond 
inter-service rivalries which have 
Irndltlonnlly linmpcred the U.S 
mllllnry machine,
MoElroy (Ionics any Intent lo 
sot himself up ns a "czar or die 
Intor,” to create a Prusslnn-type 
gonerol staff or abolish the tru 
dltlonal military services. Ho has 
WHinod rnilltniy men against 
[lubliely opposing the [irc’skleitrs 
[dan and told them they shnuU'
WIDE COVERAGE 
Mr. Lee says tlicro Isn't much 
and in the Yukon not covered 
jy oil leases, Many of tho upplf 
cations arc pending now govern 
ment regulations on northern pol 
cy with rcsiioct lo natural re­
sources,
"Tho Yukon Is ono of tho few 
[ilnccs In tlio world whore com- 
imnles can take out largo blocks 
of land rather chonidy and under 
reservation circumstances,” ho 
adds.
Oil explorers are not concomod 
w i t h  immccllato dovolopmont. 
I'lioy want tlie largo reserves bn- 
ouuso land in Alberta, south of 
the Yukon, now Is proven and ex 
iremcly cxpenslvo,
Mr. Lee says drilling operations 
In the Yukon may be possible on 
(I 12-month-n-yonr basis because 
of Iho iiorma-trosl and tundra. 
Fartlier soulli, in B.C. and Al­
bert a, muddy muskeg stalls sum­
mer operations.
PRI7E^^
Oams Firm Itam Vslut
1. Super-Valu ..........................................Food Hamper .........................................................................  30 .00
2. Huitgron'i H o rd w o ro ..................... Supremo Aluminum W e a r ..................................................  35 ,00
3. Reid-Cootoi ......................................... Complete Fishing Kit ..........................................................  40 .00
4. Fraier Building Supplies ................ Sunbeam Power S o w ............................................................. 72 .95
5. McLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd...... Patio Lounge............................................................................  43 .95
6. Bennett S tores....................................O.E. Floor Polisher ................................................................  49 .50
7. Singer Sewing Machine Co............Singor Sowing Machine & Sowing Course.,.. 120.00
8. Redivo Camera Center ...................35 m.m. Samoca Camero K i t .............................................. 49.95
9. Querard Furniture Co. Ltd...............Swing and Sway Chair .....................................  102.50
10, Len Hill Men's W ear ..................... Towne-Hall Made-To Measure S u it .................................  75 .00
n .  Hudson's Bay .................................... 3 Speed Bicycle ....................................................................  49 ,50
12. W . R, Cranna A Sons Ltd...............4-pce Hand Chased Silver Tea Service.......... 105.00
13. Betts Electric .......................................Transistor Radio ....................................................................  49 .95
14. R. C. Gordon (Penweed Products) Fibre Glassed B o a t ..............................................................  225 .00
15. T. Eoton Co. of C a n a d a ................Viking HI-FI ............................................................................  69,95
16. Don Lange ..........................................36 piece 1847 Regers S liverp la te .................................. 116.50
17. Simpsons-Sears ..................................18-inch Craftsman Rotary Mower .................................. 52,95
18. Continentol M eter Co..................... Studebaker Scotsman 2-Door S e d a n ................................2445.00
19. WllcOK-Hall ltd . ............................... 40 -p e t Pavorirm Pant Chino D inntr Sat .... 64.P0
20. Pye A Hlllyard ..................................Standard 9x9 Tourist T in t ................................................. 70 .00
This Bingo Sponsorod By Penticton Gyro, Lions and Elk Clubs 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE CENTENNIAL PAVILION
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Friday, April 18, 1958 RENTALS
DEATHS
HOUSES
PAYTON — Mrs. Laura Merle 
Payton, formerly of 1481 Govern­
ment Street, passed away sudden­
ly on April 17th, 1958 at the age 
of 47 years. She is survived by 
her loving husband, Fred James; 
three daughters, Mrs, Ken Krit- 
cheldorff, of Rosedale, B.C., Ted- 
ha and Linda Brown at home; 
one son, Donald James in the Ca­
nadian Army in Germany. Eight 
grandchildren. One sister, Thel­
ma in San Francisco; one broth 
er, Leslie O’Neil in Seattle. Wash­
ington, and her mother, Kath- 
rine O’Neil of Vancouver. Funer­
al services for the late Mrs. Pay- 
ton will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Monday, April 
21st. at 2:00 p.m. Reverend Ern­
est Rands officiating. In lieu of 
flowers please make donations to 
the United Church. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements, R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry, directors.
TWO bedroom c o t t a g e  with 
plumbing. On beach at Trout 






650 to 950 square feet of space on 
ground floor in new building. 100  
feet from main business comer. 
IDEAL FOR STORE OR OFFICE
Phone 5648









Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor
ARTICLES FOR SALE SALESMAN WANTED
COMPLETE household furnish­
ings for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WE require dealer for Prince- 
ton-Merritt district at once. Ex­
cellent opportunity to take over 
established Watkins route. Car 
necessary. Credit may be ar­
ranged. For full information 
write J. R. Watkins Company, 




THREE 16 mm. movie projec­
tors. Amplifier with record play­
er. 6-volt battery or 120-volt. 
Four large speakers. Bingo rol­
ler and number balls. Phone 
3731 or call at 400 Van Horne 
Street. / 89-114
RELIABLE couple \vith family 
require a long term lease on a 
bvo or three bedroom home. 
Prefer close in. Apply C. Neville. 
Phone 4002. 82-87
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­





NANAIMO Ave. E., 155 — Two 
room furnished suite heated and 
centrally located, $58 per month. 
Vacant May 15th. Also, one un­
furnished three room suite with 
gas range and heat supplied, $70 
per month. Vacant May 1st. 
Phone 2470. 91-96
DELUXE one bedroom furnished 
suite, $85 per month. Beverley 
Apartment. A. F. Cumming Ltd., 
210 Main St. Phone 4320.
90-92
AVAILABLE at Eckhardt Apart­
ments, for May 1st, a two bed­
room suite. Refrigerator, electric 
stove and heat supplied. Bendix 
washer and dryer. Rent $110 per 








101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-114The Chatelaine
Fully furnished one b e d r o o m  
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap­
ply Suite 8  or phone 6074. 89-91
TWO room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster 
E. Phone 2442. 91-101
VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above
address or phone 3731. ___ _______
72-96 FUNERAL DIRECTOBS
RAWLEIGH’S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com­
plete floor cleaning and mainten­
ance by
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
HOUSECLEANING? Bring your 
laundry, washable curtains, blan­
kets, etc., to the Launderette 
Complete one day service. Comer 
Fairview and Main. Phone 4210.
91-102
DO IT  YOURSELF
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a mg sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine 
Dn that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. ' 73-98
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
I of News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8 ” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




WILL pay cash for approximate­
ly five acres of levei land with 
room house. No orchards. 
Principals only. Write or call G. 
Mascott, Peachland Motel Cabin 
3. Peachland, B.C. 86-91
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay' 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
USED laundry or utility tubs 
Phone 3214. 88-114
I N  S U M M E R L A N D
DUPLEX OVERLOOKING OKANAGAN LAKE 
UPPER LEVEL ’
Atti’active brand new split level,duplex - • - Large living
room with two view windows----Nice bedroom with walk-in
clothes closet - - - Three piece chrome bathroom - - - built 
in cupboards - - - Hardwood floors----Electric heat through­
out - - - Sun porch - - - Automatic gas available.
LOWER LEVEL
Living room 14x16 - - - Kitchen-dinette - - - Bedroom with 
clothes closet - - - Bathroom and shower • • - Laundry tubs 
• - - Nice Patio - - - Rockery and garden.
FULL PRICE $9,500 WITH TERMS
LEBALS
A  I c  ^r ^ i S O III S u i norland
TENDERS
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Written offers will be acceptetl 
up to \pril 30th, 1958, for the 
cash purchase of house and lot 
at 392 Brunswick Street. Legal 
description: Lot 13, D.L. 4, Plan 
3853, Penticton, B.C.
The highest or any offer not nec­
essarily accepted.
F. R. KARRAN, 
258 Main Street, 
Penticton. B.G.ir 
Solicitor for the Administratrix 
Estate of Elizabeth Panting, 
deceased.
Dated at Penticton,
April 11th, 1958. 88-92
PERSONALS
READINGS at thhe Capitol Cafe, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
2-5 p.m. Mrs. Hoot. 90-91
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
88-114
FURNISHED two room suite, Al­
berta Lodge, 464 EUis St. Phone 
5946. 77-100
SELF-contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance 1 % miles from 
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING a n d  sleeping 
rooms in new home. Reasonable. 
Phone 2500. 90-92
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on- 
ly, 689 Ellis St.__________89-114
SLEEPING room for gentleman, 
Phone 2465.______________ 63-76
BRIGHT comfortable light house 
keeping or sleeping room. Ad 
joining bath or shower. Fridge 
included. Single or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 84-108
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 91-118
L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m  
Apply 614 Winnipeg Street or 
phone 5888. 80-10;
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­




R. J. Pollopk J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 





PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
ATTEN'nON CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deed. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We. have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F, 
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St,
POULTRY
BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY 
OSOYOOS, B.C.
All grades of lumber and tim­
bers up to twenty-four feet, from 
$30 up. Phone Osoyoos 4101 or 
evenings John Schmidt, Osyoos 
2536. 85-95
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
DRESSIVIAKINO
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al­
tering and Repairing a special­
ty. Phone 3646. 84-107
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board and laundry 
for gonUbman at 633 Winnipeg 
St. Phono 5940. 84-108
ROOM with or without board. 






New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 67-93
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping, Furnished one, two aiirl 
three room suites, Cable TV op­
tional, Winter rates In effeet till 
Junel5lh. Phone .5722, 85-112
OGOPOGO MOTKl- ~  Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow ttnlls. 
Newly donnroled, Central hoot­





2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney B.C. Phone 74371 




Day old chicks, Started Chicks, 
Laying Pullets a n d  Hatching 
Eggs.
Enquire regarding 7 and S week 
old Capons. Write for Price List.
TRADE IN VALUES! Used three 
piece wine velour chesterfield. 
Clean and ih good shape, $75.00. 
Used three piece green velour 
chesterfield suite in good shape 
$75. . . Used three piece brown 
velour Bed Lounge suite in good 
shape $85. . , These sets are ex­
ceptionally good. From clean 
homes. Are comfortable, and are 
real values at these prices. Guer- 
ard Furniture Co. 325 Main Street, 
Penticton.
MONROE Calculator. Standard 
eight column size. Electric. Cov­
ers full range multiplication, sub­
traction, division. Excellent con­
dition, $300. Terms if desired. 
881 Main St. Phone 4276. 91-93
SIX square dining tables. Twelve 
plain booths. Ph. 6161_____ 91-93
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
LADY required to do alteration 
work in her own home. Box C8 8  
Penticton Herald. 86-91
PLANNING a vacation? Be an 
Avon Representative and start 
earning for that trip immediately. 
Territories in Penticton and Ke- 
remeos areas. Write Miss L. 
Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., Kelow­
na, B.C.
WANTED—A reliable, courteous, 
efficient and experienced legal 
stenographer. C o n t a c t  Edgar 
Dewdney, 311 Main Street, Pen- 
tictony B.C._______________90-95
CAP^LE lady for part time 
help with banquets, etc. Phone 
5626._____________________91-93
HiELP WANTED — MALE
EXPERIENCED butcher, full or 
part time. Apply Box B8 8 , Pen­
ticton Herald. 88-93
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
OOMINB EVENTS




WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C. PHONE 2661
WORLD BRIEFS
AGENTS AND BROKERS
THE Annual Meeting of the Pen­
ticton and District Society for Ihe 
Mentally Handicapped will bo 
held in the Health Centre on 
Thursday, Api’il 24th, at 8 p.m.
91-92
"A  REAL DEAL”
Twclvc-acro orchard, over eleven 
hundred trees, one to nine years 
old. Full sprinkler system, 4- 
room house, fairly new. Nice lo­
cation, beautiful view and close 
to beach. Full price, $6,900 for 
a cash deal.
'I’his is one of the BEST BUYS 
wo have ever been privileged to 
offer.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
’54 PONTIAC sedan. One-owner 
car In excellent condition, .37,000 
actual milo.s. Automatic trans­
mission. Cream and blue In col­
or. Custom radio with front and 
rear seat speakers. Phone 6226.
1940 GMC flat deck. Owner leav' 
ing town, must sell immediately. 
1958 licence plates. Truck ready 
to go. Sacrifice at $125. Phone 
6340. 89-91
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
We^esday, April 23rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards 
, must be shown 91-94
ST. Saviour’s Afternoon Branch 
W.A., will hold their St. George’s 
Day Tea and Sale of home cook­
ing, aprons, needlework and per­
ennials, in the Anglican Parish 
Hall on Saturday, April 19th, 
from 2 to 5 p.m.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Sterling silver brooch with 
black Alaska diamond. Reward. 
Phone 666 8 . 90-92
REAL ESTATE
HOMES_____________________
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately % acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
Beach Lots
We have a limited number of 
large lakeshore lots on beautiful 
Lake Osoyoos, priced at $2,200. 
Low down payment and balance 
on monthly terms can be arrang­
ed.
For full information on these and 
other good properties, consult 




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’GoodwiD” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts tmd Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage ’58 lis- 
encc. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
TRAILER FOR SALE
172 Main St. Osoyoos, B.C. 
90-92
’S'J RTTZ-CRAPT 30-foot house 
trailer. Like new. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Ctin finance or 
will accept late model station 
wagon in trade. Can be seen at 
Lot 102, West Bench or phone 
45M. 80
KILLED AT BOKDEK
GRAND FALLS. N.B. (CP) — 
An American airman was killed 
and another injured early Thurs­
day when their car went out of 
control, struck a ditch, rolled 
over and spiked itself on an iron 
post marking tlie Canada-United 
States boundary. Dead is 20-yoar- 
old Artiero Martinex of Ogden, 
Utah. His companion, 21-year-old 
Fritz William Anderson of Buck- 
ley, Wash., is in hospital here 
suffering from shock.
STRIKE CALLED OFF 
PARIS (Reuters) — Union 
leaders have called off a nation­
wide coal mine strike, due to 
start Monday, until a new gov­
ernment is formed. Instead of 
striking, the miners were asked 
to "go slow.” The union leaders 
said in a statement that the poli­
tical crisis might "uselessly pro­
long the strike,” called to back 
pay and pension demands.
$71,000 FOR CHURCHES
HALIFAX (CP) — Seventy-one 
churches in Yarmouth County 
will each receive $1 ,000  from the 
estate of Stanley Edward O’Brien 
a Yarmouth businessman who 
died last year. He left an estate 
of approximately $500,000. if
MACHINERY
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 





Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St,
77-100
TWO. pink ballerina length mod­
ern formals. Worn only once. 
Size 10, Please phono 3565.
90-92
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8  
cord. Two' cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills, Pl)ono 38’22. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
21” CROSLEY TV, complete with 
rabbit ears, and logs. U.scd six 
monihs, $150, Phono 2-242(1, Kero- 
moos after 6 p.m, 86-91
MANURE — Well rotted mnnuro 
will iK'lp your garden gi'ow. Or 
(ler now $10 per 2 yd, load do 
livored, Phono 5180. 00-95
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
O tiA B SIFIR D  D IS P IA T  RATES
On* ln»(r(lon p*r Inrh  I I , t a
Thr»» iinnirm illvo diiy i, p*r (neh II.(iS  
BIX oonnreutlv* lUvii, p*r Inch I  .05
W A N T AD CASH RA TES 
On* e r  tw o d iy i ,  3e p*r w ord, p«i 
In itrU on .
T h ree  noneecullv i daye, 3 H e  per word, 
per iiieertlnn,
BIX eeneecmtive deye, 3a per w ord, 
per Ineertlon, (M inim um  c h e r ie  for 
10 wiirdei
I f  no t paid w ithin 5 deye an  additional 
eharge  o f 10 per cent.
8 P E U M D  NOTlUICa 
N O N -C O M M tsnoiA t, 1100 p er Inch. Il.sa eanh for tlirthe , D eath*, F uner­
al*, M nrrin se i, lOimnsemente, Re­
ception N ollcoi end Card* of ThanU i, 
130 per count line for In M nmorinm, 
m in im um  chnrfie $1,80 85% ex tra  
If not paid within ten  day* of publl- 
ee tlon  da te ,
CORY D E A D U N E B  
6 p .m , day  prior to  publication  M on­
day* throuRh Friday*.
13 noon Balurdey* for publleetlon on 
Monday*.
p a ,m  Oanoellallon* and  Correntlon*. 
A dvertliem en t*  from out»ld* th* Oily 
or P enltc lon  mu«t ho accom panied 
w iili caeh to  (n»ur* puhlleatlon, 
Adveptleem ent* «hould be nhecUed on 
Ihe flrat puhlleatlon day.
Ni wepHper* cannot be reiponelble fot 
m ore th an  one incorrect tnecrilon. 
N«me« and Artrtreeeee nf 
arc  held confidential.
Rr|dU '» will he held (or 30 dnya. 
Iiii'litrle 10c additional If rep lle i are  
to  be m ailed
T H E  PEN TICTO N  tlK RA I-D  
O E A H StF lE D  O F F IC E  HOURS 
•  ;30 a .m . to  A p.m ., M onday thrnuirh 
F riday ,
l i i io  to  13 noon S a tu rd a y i 
rH O N E  4003 PE N T IC T O N , B.O.
Club, in Piportf Wise, 
PMDANAPfAlSStOP 
RE AT EACH 
WONTHLV MEETINAAT rutMnOP  
ONtetMrjmacH  
P K H opm m , 
m isru N t
P R E P a h o C H A R IB W IS S E H & A C Hbixithei'S of ChrtiOrt.Mass, 
UNABLE TO SPEAK A WORD OF 
ENGLISH WHEN THEY CAME TO 
THE U.S. WERE SRAWATEO FROM 
HIGH S(WOOl  N  A aASS OF 101 
•FR£DA6VALEDtCTWlAN AND
Charles placing nci in the 
CLASS • - HAVtMS COMPUTED H it 
A  YEAR COimse IH ft YEARS
THElHSlS^OJOHANftA‘(Hif\t)im0 
2 m RS LATER A&m iOlCm iM  
OF A CLASS OF H i
IftItH WOLF HOUND
FOR WHICH The king OfCDNNAUlSKr 
&CHMOEDiJOOOOOm
ANtWTEMHtNiDethi.lndis.
WAS BUILT IN THE SHAPE OF A
grinning ioou-<4wo is  cm REO  





Canadian Company has imme­
diate opening for an ambitious 
person to deal with some of Can­
ada’s largest Chain and Depart­
ment Stores, as an e.xclusive 
dealer. We start you on our 
proven tested program of opera­
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary materials, helpful su­
pervision and continued co-opera­
tion. This business constantly in­
creases in value and earning ca­
pacity built or repeat business. 
Can iio handled in spare hours at 
start if desired. Our liberal fin­
ancial assistance enables .rapid 
expansion.
Applicants must have $8,500.00 
cash (which Is secured) and good 
reference.*, This dealership will 
loy y 0  u exceptionally h i g h  
monthly Income Immodlntely and 
npld Increase ns business ex­
pands. Prefer applicants asplr- 
ng earnings to $2 0 ,000 ,00  annual- 
y, No selling required. If you 
can qiudlfy. wrlle today, giving 
phone numl)or and parllculnrs, 
.nenl inlerview will be arrangoil 
within ton days.
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 84-109
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms. 
For particulars phone 5692.
88-114
LAKESHORE HOME AT 
$9,500
Yes, for the low price of only 
$9,500 you can own a recently 
built two bderoom Pan Abode 
home, complete with dining room 
and large outdoor patio. As a 
special bonus you get close to 50 
feet of your own beach and wa­
terfront. Fifteen minutes drive 
from the City. Call Don Daech 
sel at 5620; evenings 4445.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
1950 FORD 'Tractor in excellent 
condition, $795. Phone 5246 Sum' 
merlar.d. 90-93
BOATS
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep, $450. Phone 5719 after 
p.ih. 74-96
DO YOU NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Sell some of those unused articles 
that are gathering dust in your 
basement or attic, through Classi 
iied Advertising in the Herald. 
PHONE 4002
QUADS GET NAMES 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — * ^ 6  „ 
two-day-old Hoskins quadruplet ,̂ ' 
18 pounds, 8 % ounces of lustily 
howling humanity, a c q u i r e d  
names and first feedings of7a 
sugar solution Thursday. M̂ r;- 
garet Qaire, Sarah Jane, Paial 
Dean and Katherine E 
babies of 38-year-old 
othy Hoskins and herj 
geon husband. Dr. 
kins, 46.
SMALL two bedroom liome, plas­
tered, part basement. Workshop. 
Large garage. Lot 40,xl64. Price 
$5,000, Down payment $1,000. 
Phone 4991. 91-118
NEW two bedroom modern home. 
Reduced one thousand dollars for 
quick sale. Half cash, balance ar­
ranged. 60 Okanagan Avenue.
9M.18




WAN'I’ED housownvk by the hour. 
Phono 2210.______________ 9M)2
HOUSECLEANING work. 75n nn 
hour, Phono EIslo's, 3214,
_______ 85-91
TEEN AGER, vollnhlo, nvnilnhlo 
for bnhy silling ovonlngs and 
weekends. Phone 5542. 91-9.3
TIMMINS Street, 1030 -  New 
three bedroom house well land­
scaped, on .sower, $3,500 down 
payment, balance ns ronl. Phone 
4713,____________________ 91-116
LOTS
NARAMATA, ntlriictlvo beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Narninnta or phone 
8-2286.
HIGH level view lots, 70 x 140 
foot. At the lop of Dimcnn Ave­
nue, city wnler, $1,200. Phone 
5575. 83-88
WANTED TO HUY
WANTED -  small modern hou.se. 
Reasonaltle for cash. Full parti­
culars In flr.st loiter. Write S, 
Skorodn 4508, 25lh St. Vontnn, 
B.C. 72-95
AO ENTS X n irnilOKE^^
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
LET Herb do It. Your walls 
washed nnd/or painted, $1.25 per 
hour. Phone 3214^__ _____ 9̂j)-95
EXPErTiW ed  nficounUmT're- 
quires emplnymonl, Have six 
years bookkeeping, statoment 
preparation and Income tax work. 




Tn canvass towns and rural 
ruulva fur new and rpuewal i»uh- 
script Ions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings nn com mission ba­
sis. .Sec Ihe Circulation Manager 
nt
The Penticton Herald
P h o ' n o  4002
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 . 4077
GARAGE AND  
SERVICE STATION
In the South Okanagan, owner 
wishes to retire. Modern build­
ing, 76 X 36. Two gas pumps, 3 
ports with overhead doors, ce­
ment floors. Full price including 
.stock and equipment, $8,800. 
'Forms. Contact J. R. Bentley. 





Many years ago 
"treatment” for skiii ■'
England was to tie a live toad’'to 
the tumour. Of course it did 
no good. Today 95 per cent Of 
skin cancers are cured u-hen 
treated early with X-ray or sur­
gery.
LEGALS
T E N D E R S
for
322 Main Street Phone 3826
AUTOMOTIVE
AIJTOMOUILEH FOR, HALE
MECHANICAL and ignition ex- 
perl will repair your car. Very 
reasonable, Thirty six years ex­
perience, Phono 6701. ____ 86-97
Sealed Tenders are invited 
the construction of 
Two-classroom and A c t i v i t y  
Boom Addition to Two-room 
School at W’est Bench 
Penticton, B.C.
Tenders will be received for the 
construction of a two-classroom 
and Activity Room Addition to 
the Two Room School at West 
Bench, Penticton, on or before 
12:00 noon, Saturdaly, May 3, 
1958 at the office of the Archi­
tects, 212 Main Street, Penticton, 
on plans and specifications pre­
pared by Melklejohn & Lament, 
Architects. Plans and specifica­
tions and tender forms are avail­
able from the Architects’ office 
on deposit of a $.50.00 cheque. A 
Bid Bond or certified cheque In 
the amount of 5% of the amount 
of the tender shall accompany 
each tender, A letter from a 
Bonding Company, acceptable to 
Ihe Board of School Tru.stec.s 
must be enclosed with each ten­
der staling that the Bonding Com­
pany is prepared to issue a bond 
br 50<7< of the amount of the 
tender, should the tender bo ac­
cepted.
The lowest or any lender not nec­
essarily accepted.
MEIKLK.IOHN A I.AMONT, 
Ari’hllecis.
The Sign of 
DEPENDABIUTY




Sand -  Gravel - Rock 
Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil
WOMAN leaving city, Musi sell 
19.50 Chovroloi, good running or­
der. Best offer, 58 Ellis .St,
88-114
iT)F”cIi¥W ioLT':T Sclian. Rete 
sonnblc, Apply 558 Ellis SI. 
_____ ________________ 86-112
1048 fTTrD two door. Sent cov­
ers and giHKi rubber. Phone 26i)T)
91-96
fo.TiraI I'lvnbi'.E.'r. "Ber-Air''rour 
doftr hard top. Low mileage, ox- 
collenl condition. Exceptionally 
go(Kl offer for cash, After six 
).m. phone '2.'i09. 91-96
FOR SALE
District !./)! 976.S, .SImllknmcen 
Division, Yale District, Situate 
North of Keremeos nt Olnlln, ap­
proximately one acre of land. 
For particulars coninci the offi­
ces-of Pugh & Argue, Barristers 
and Solicitors, Box 8 , Oliver, B,C.
PETER OSTAFEW, 




Phone your carrier firit. Then 
if your Herald ii not deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dlipalch- 
ed 10 you of once , , Thli 
ipeclol delivery lervlce li 
available nightly between 
7 i00  p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
FREE
Classified nd renders are ready, 
to-buy cuslomers. And are rend 
Ing the ads 1o see "What's In this 
offer for me?” When you have 
anything tn sell, state the price 
and got results, not inquiries 
Phono 4002 for quick friendly 
service.
1955 METEOR fouV door aednn. 
Radio, heater and turning sig­
nals, Now rubber, Good condi- 
llon. $1,275 cash. Phone 2007.
88-93
1954 CHEVROLET panel truck. 
I'lione (10.35. _  89-91
ONE pair (i()0-'2() heavy fluty tires.! 
Good condllion. Phono ,37.31, i
89-114
1056 VAUXHALL Crcstn, two-1 
tone paint, very good condllion. 
Radio, six wheels and tires. Origi­
nal mvner, .$1,500 or besi offer. 
Can he seen nt Pinos B.A. Serv­
ice, .South Main. 89-92
1941 PONTIAC Redan, good run­




On Prepaid or C.O.D, Orders of ono dozen or moro
"The Cream ol the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALF 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
sic for Show 
ller Strict Ban
By <1: C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Pres-i Correspondent 
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) -  My 
I (Fair Lady lies become the most 
popular musical shew in New 
Zealand while the music remains 
under strict ban.
Following the recent incident in 
Australia when Liberace was for- 
1, Ijidden to play My Fair Lady 
music during his tour, the own­
ers of the copyright have issued a 
W'arning against release of the 
|r music in New Zealand.
Copyright in the two countries 
is owned by Chappell and Com­
pany, a music publishing firm. It 
has issued a reminder that the 
music may not be played in 
dance halls, restaurants, cafes, 
hotels, radio or television sta­
tions, cinemas or theatres.
The sale, manufacture or im-
SALLY'S SALLIES
C I HBM ? d o p e  
P R ID D Y  H A D
• another
p -s s s t ! o t e y ,  i t s  t h e  s a m e -
o l d  l5E L A f® S E  H E  H A S
'S P R IM < & -C H R Q N \C  S IP E -S T T E P P U S ^
o p t h E<s a r t p e m  W Q IR K U S
“He*s here tor observation but 
taedoM most of th« "
porlation for sale of records of 
ihe mvisic is similarly banned, as 
is distribution of sheet music.
The idea of using the copyright 
to keep My Fair Lady out of the 
country apparently is to delay its 
popularity until the -show comes 
to this part of the world, in the 
hope that the tunes will not be­
come hackneyed and stale too 
soon.
A road show of My Fair Lady 
is expected to begin toux'ing Aus­
tralia in 18 months, but it may 
be several years in reaching Nevv 
Zealand.
If, the copyright owners hope by 
this means to delay the My Fair 
Lady vogue, their object has ut­
terly failed.
The tunes are on everybody’s 
lips; errand boys whistle them in 
every street, all without a single 
recoi*d being sold through normal j 
channels.
When the national theatre com­
pany, the New' Zealand Players, 
played Shaw’s Pygmalion lately, 
the most quoted comment was 
that it was like My Fair Lady. 
Already the musical show has be­
come better known to many than 
the original.
'The reason Is that the long- 
playing record by the original 
New York cast has become one 
of the most widely distributed 
records in the country’s history 
entirely by private imixjrtntion.
Virtually every traveller return­
ing to New Zealand brings the 
record. Many post home a dozen 
or more copies while abroad as 
gifts to friends. It is the one gift 
every New Zealander asks of a 
departing traveller.
Tuu xwv'ji roc JU S T  ASK IVOUR MOTHER 
WHAT VOU CAN 
DO TO 
HELP HER
I j c r ,
<*•18
. VOU CAN TELL 
OAOOy 1 WANT 
HIM 7 0  GET 




CAN 1 HAVE 
MV DOLLAR, 
P O P ?
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...... 2d 'iA'C, YicutsV?z'____"
9 IMA HUO tTXPtCATK. iM. WOKUt M6KT1 ^ .la
1h ike eaHy Viooyp it touches ( 
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HE PEE5UADEP ID PUT «/ 
tlOOO IN A MOerSASE AND 
PEED CD/APSAMV he HAS AM 
ACCOUNT WrrH...AND NOW I 
LEAKM I CAN’T TAKE OUT ANV 
OF THE MONEV fOZ A VEAK.'.. 
PINK?/ SAID IN OUPEK 7D PAV 
0?,MV SlOOO HAS TO 
STAV IN DEPOSIT F02 
THAT LONSJ
VOU SHOULD B£ (SlAP 
OF (T...AFTEK A VEAg 
VOUU 6ET VDUI? MONEV 
AND $00 BESIDES!... 
OKPlNAJJlLV VDU COULD 
HOLD A PORCUPINE 
L0N6EU THAN $1000.’
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B . J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
VEAHl VOU VWN.COPK. IVE ^
BBSN THINK.IN®... THAT LAST
SHOOTING PARTY WAS FOR M&. 
THE SOYS ARE APRAIP I'LL  ^
talk! After  that antic >
THEY PUUED, I'M GOINS TO 
9iN£ loud and clear!
J The lone
RANGER AND TONTO START ON 
THE TRAIL OP THE UNKNOWN 
------  ̂ AMPUSHEg--- I—--
MSANWHILB, MILES AWAY IN 
THB DOCTOR’S HOME •••
-6 L A V IN  T A K E S  THE CLOTHING AND IP S H T IT Y  O F 
THB DOCTOR HE S H O T  • • •
BECMoew. veafmowo,
m u .  73uis /r£ 4 s y
LSTTBRIl  PROi/R 
7RAT /M  OOC
T L
. You are South, botli sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been: 
North East South West I
1 9  Dble. ?
- What do you now bid with each 
1 of the following,four hands? |
1. ^KJ82 V8 #AJ74 *K»53
2 . $tK753 ♦SM 4bJ8652
8 . ^Q85 VT63 ♦KJeS 4,K92
' 4. 4kKQJ9642 V73 ^10 5 ^94
1. Redouble, Contrary to gen­
eral belief, the redouble of .an 
înformatory double does not guar- 
jmtee support for partner’s suit. 
The purpose of the redouble is to 
inform the opening bidder that 
opposite him is a good hand, one 
containing 10  or more points, and 
that the doubler is caught be­
tween two fires.
,t :e'§̂ u-dying:;er customarily passes 
ballistic m.. opportunity so that 
The Can  ̂may make a bus!- 
search and of anything the 6 p- 
lisBrnent hr. , if that is what his 
tremendo' ' r. In this particular 
’ u <s hand being primar­
ily of a' defensive nature, he 
■ should double any bid made by 
.the opponents.
• There need be no fear that one 
heart redoubled will be left in. 
South has enough in high cards 
jfor North to make seven tricks 
ieven without trump support. One 
heart redoubled and made is a 
"igame,
; 2. Pass. Don’t be panic-stricken 
by the singleton heart. The pass
signifies to partner that it is not 
convenient to bid at this point. 
The pass denotes neither weak­
ness nor strength, except that 
the hand cannot contain 10  or j 
more points, which would call for j 
a redouble. It w'ould be incorrect 
to bid either a spade or two 
clubs. Neither suit self-suffi­
cient, and to bid either one may 
result in jumping from the frying 
pan into the fire.
If one heart doubled is left in 
by West, North has another bid 
coming. He may pass if he is 
satisfied with toe contract, or 
rescue himself by bidding a new 
suit, or redouble, requesting part­
ner to name a new suit.
3. One notrump. This bid, over 
a double, indicates a balanced 
hand with 8  or 9 points. It allows 
partner to carry on in whatever 
way he sees fit. The purpose of 
the bid is to identify at once a 
fair hand short of redoubling 
strength.
4. Three spades. This is a spe­
cialized bid, similar to an open­
ing three spade bid which might 
ha\e been made as dealer. It has 
toe two-edged purpose of trying 
to block toe opponents out,of the 
bidding while, at the same time, 
it informs partner there is little 
merit to the hand outside of toe 
long suit.
The opener is not prohibited 
from going on to' game, but must 
have more than a minimum open­
ing bid to continue. He has been 
advised what to expect.
Family Creates
Henty Museum
g o sh ...vae'@ e u e s
SWN0INS A LOT OP 
KIDS HOWE FOK. 
DINNER I
1
By NEVILLE BARNETT I 
Canadian Press Staff W’riter
IMLDLAND, Ont. (CP) — Books 
and trophies in a home in this 
Georgian Bay port evoke memor­
ies of G. A. Henty, an early Brit­
ish war correspondent and fa­
mous writer of adventure stories 
for boys.
The home belongs to Mr. and!
Mrs. Harold Jackson. She is the 
f o r m e r  Phyllis Maud Henty, 
granddaught er of the English vic­
ar’s son who transformed frailty 
at birth into something closer to 
the r o b u s t  characters who 
marched across the pages of his 
books from toe rocky mountains 
to India.
The Jackson home is a Henty 
museum. There is an Abyssinian j that school 
shield overlaid with silver that re- wide berth.
calls Henty’s Road to Magdala, 
based on toe defeat of Emperor 
Theodore of Abyssinia by the 
British and his eventual suicide 
in 1868.
There is a rhinoceros horn from 
Ashanti, a w o o d e n  execution 
sword from Egypt, lethal spears 
from the Sudan and the old Gold 
Coast, an Alaskan harpoon head.
The Jacksons also have first 
editions of all Henty’s books. To
l  D O N 'T  M IN D  
ONE OK TWO 
CHILDREN . . .  BUT 
A AAOS. . .
fT5
Vti! Ditflty Frvd.<tren« Weild Itighu ftdtrvrj
/
_____fL







MACROVP! T/AT'S HlS 
F U L L  NAME !
Ki.j Fll̂ ln 5)nrf"j'.
ensure that the name doesn’t dis­
appear the Jacksons have chang­
ed the surname of their two chil­
dren, Rodney, 16, and Joan, 21, 
to Henty.
G. A. Henty was born at Trum- 
pington, near Cambridge in 1832. 
A delicate youngster, he took up 
boxing, an art he learned so well 
bullies gave him a
CKOK
Tomorrow: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS















8 . Swiss 
river














27 Period of 
fasting 
•28, Metal 
29, Particle of 
addition




!.35, A working 
, implement 
3(5, Not many 
37, Sepanile 






























































PRIDAS — r .M .
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WOLF HUNTING IS GOOD
This is the third wolf this season to fall to the guns of Alton and 
Lawrence Kineman, two brothers of Milton, Ont. It was shot on 
the southeastern tip of Prince Edward county.
MONTREAL PUBLISHER
Elected Head of 
Canadian Press
TORONTO (CP) — Charles H. 
Peters, president of the Montreal 
Gazette, has been e l e c t e d  
president of The Canadian Press, 
Canada’s cooperative news serv­
ice.
He succeeds D. B. Rogers of 
the Regina Leader - Post, pres­
ident for the last two years.
Mr. Rogers was elected honor­
ary president; John E. Motz of 
the Kitchener - Waterloo Record, 
first vice - president; and Jolin 
Bassett of The Toronto Telegram 
second vice-president.
Mr. Peters succeeds to the CP 
presidency after terms as first 
and second vice - president. He 
has been a director since 1950.
A native Montrealer, he comes 
of a family long associated with 
the Gazette. He is a grandson of 
Richard S. White, its proprietor 
from 1880 to 1910, and a nephew 
of Senator Smeaton S. White, 
president of the newspaper 1910- 
1936.
J O I N E D  A S  R E P O R T E R
After graduating from McGill 
in 1928, he joined the Gazette in 
1929 as a sports and local re­
porter, became city editor in 1933, 
a director in 1936, vice-president 
in 1942, editorial director in the 
following year and president in 
1956.
He was a delegate to the Com­
monwealth Press Union confer­
ence in Great Britain in 1946 and 
in Australia in 1955, and is also a 
director of the Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Publishers Associa­
tion.
Officers were chosen by the 
board of directors after the an­
nual general meeting of mem­
bers at which Mr. Rogers re­
ported on the co-operative’s op­
erating p o s i t i o n  and Gillis 
Purcell, general manager, on de­
tails of the service.
T H R E E  V E T E R A N S
At the annual meeting tribute 
was paid to three veteran news­
paper men retiring from CP 
membership: H. A. Graybiel of 
the Windsor Star, E. C. White' 
head of the Brandon Sun, and R 
M. Cantlon of the Saskatoon Star- 
Phoenix. K, R. Thomson of the 
Kirkland Lake Northern News, 
expressing the good wishes of the 
meeting, noted that Mr. Graybiel 
had been a CP member since 
1918, Mr. Whitehead since 1941 
and Mr. Cantlon since 1929.
T r a n s f e r  of Mr. Cantlon’_ 
membership to Clifford Sifton 
was approved by the board.
The annual meeting elected 10 
directors for two-year terms to 
complete the 19-man board. Nine 
elected last year continue in of­
fice.
Directors elected Wednesday;
Atlantic: J. M. Herder, St 
John's, Nfld., Telegram; T. F 
Drummie, Saint John, N. B. 
Telegraph-Journal.
French-language: Herve Major 
Montreal La Presse; A u r e l  
Gratton, Ottawa Le Droit.
Ontario: John Bassett, Toronto 
Telegram; K. R. Thomson, Birk 
land Lake Northern News;'John 
E. Motz Kitchener-Waterloo Rec 
ord.
Prairie: D. B. Rogers, Regina 
Leader-Post; W. A. MacDonald 
Edmonton Journal.
Britisli Columbia: Donald Cro- 
mie, Vancouver Sun.
Face of Paris 
Is Changing
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ZORRO sweeps across your TV 
screen Saturday at 5, in the ex­
citing episode, “Garcia Stsmds 
Accused,” telling of how the 
simple-minded sergeant Garcia 
is accused of robbing a King’s 
messenger of the garrison pay­
roll, and is sentenced to death.
HERE AND THERE. Saturday 
at 5:30, starts a three-part docu­
mentary series, “St. Lawrence 
Seaway,” presenting a well - 
rounded picture of the historical 
background of the St. Lawrence 
and the events which led up to 
the building of the great St. Law­
rence Seaway project.
With spring in the air, and 
green-thumb hobbyists looking 
toward their gardens, Peter 
Whittal has a topical feature on 
his MR. FIX IT show tonight at 
6:30, when he hands out tips on 
how to build hot beds and cold 
frames.
Johnny Weismuller travels to 
India in search of a crazed tiger 
killing the natives, on tonight’s 
exciting episode of JUNGLE 
JIM, at 7. The man-eating tiger 
has been freed by a group of 
Indian terrorists.
Saturday at 8  brings another 
visit from the gentle melody 
man, PERRY .COMO, with his 
all-star variety hour. You’ll enjoy 
hearing PERRY sing your fav­
orite songs . . . plus the talents 
of such guests as the Mary Kaye 
Trio.
THERE’S BEEN A CHANGE! 
In answer to many requests, 
CHB(3-TV’s S a t u r d a y  Night 
“Movie Time” feature will be 
seen at NINE O’CLOCK, begin­
ning this evening. The feature 
wiU be ONE NIGHT WITH YOU, 
starring Patricia Roc and Nino 
Martini.
Austin Willis introduces the top 
tunes from this week’s CROSS 
CANADA HIT PARADE survey, 
tonight at 10:30, with songs by 
Joyce Hahn and Wally Koster, 
with the Hit Parade Singers 
There’ll be special guests, too.
PARIS (Routers) ■— The face 
O f Paris is changing.
By the time llie present 10-ycar 
municipal building pian is com­
pleted, a modern city will have 
taken its place alongside the old 
metropolis. City blocks o f con­
crete, steel and glass will have 
risen w h o r e  totiay crumbling 
tenements stand, and broad thor­
oughfares will girdle the city.
In the last eight years, the 
city’s planning authorities Imvo 
been faced with the challenge of 
cither sotting in motion a liold, 
fast-moving program of recon- 
Btructlon, or allowing mucli of old 
Paris to dogeneralo into a con­
gested slum, Two years ago, they 
faced up to the iiroblem and 
launched this 10-year program.
Grenier Purls has a poiiulatlon 
of 8,000,000 and the total is in­
creasing at twice llio rate of the 
rest of France.
But wlioro the populations of 
other world capitals tend to make 
their homes on tlio fringes of the 
city or in nearby Batollito towns, 
the tendency in Paris is for the 
population to gravitate toward 
the centre and sotilo us near its 
heart as possible,
OLD BLOCKS
This tendency aggravates the 
bousing searolty in a city whore 
the nvornge ago of a block of 
nparlmonts Is 100 years, whore 
there arc many tonoments which
have stood for the better part of 
three centuries, and where old 
dwellings arc becoming unlnhabl- 
table faster than new ones can 
be built. . ■
The new building program is 
the most ambitious feat of town 
planning that the city has known 
since Baron Haussman demol- 
Islied tlie teeming slum warrens 
of mcdiovnl Paris 130 years ago 
to make way for his broad, tree- 
lined boulevards.
Now, once again entire quar­
ters of the city whlcli have stood 
for centuries are being marked 
for domoJltlon.
In addition to alum clearance, 
tlio lU-yoar plan includes nn Im­
aginative program of road build­
ing, A bolt highway for fast traf­
fic will encircle the city, joined 
at various p o i n t s  by arterial 
streets.
One of the most Impressive 
landmarks on the now face of 
Paris will bo n 21-storoy apart- 
mont building on the left bonk- 
Paris’ first real “skysorapor.’' 
When it is completed next year, 
tlio building will bo In a class 
with four other landmarks which 
rise above all else on the Paris 
skyline: the Eiffel Tower, Notre 
Dame Cathedral, the Sacro Coour 
Church and the Arc do Trlomphe.
The seven symptoms that may 
indicate cnnc'>r arc;
1. Unusual bleeding or discilavgo,
2. A lump or thickening of the 
breast nr elsosvlioro,
3, A sore that doo,s not heal.
4, Persistent hf.arspnes,s or cough. 
G. Pei'Hlslimt indigestion or dilll-
culty in swallowing,
7. Change In a wart or mole,
It la wise to see your doctor 
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SUNDAY, APIIIL 20
The atory of n Bcullery mnld 
who became a lender In .society 
is told on THE WORLD’S 
STAGE, Sunday nt 9 . , , ond 
shows how she earned the nick­
name of “The Unslnknblo Mrs. 
Brown,” for her courogo during 
the Titanic disaster,
SHOWTIME toasts the arrival 
of spring with a medley of 
bright, cheery songs, featurbig 
P.ob Goulet, Joyce .Sullivan, and 
the Showtime dancers with How 
ard Cable’s orclioslra.
WHEN YOU SHOP BUY THE PRODUCTS ADVERTISED ON
YOUR OKANAOAN TELEVISION NETWORK
JELl-O -  INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE -  JIFFY 
POST’S BRAN FLAKES ■ GRAPE NUTS > SUGAR CRISP 
CHEER -  SPIC AND SPAN -  ROBIN HOOD FLOUR -  ROBIN HOOD 
OATS -  ROBIN HOOD CAKE and COOKIE MIXES 
MINUTE RICE -  UPTON’S TEA -  UPTON’S SOUP MIXES 
BRYLCREEM -  ENOS FRUIT SALTS -  SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO
THE MAKERS OF THESE DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS BRING YOU 
' ,  THE TOPS IN TV ENTERTAINMENT
Your Arm-Chair Magic Carpet
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The last program in the series: 
“Nursery School Time,” Thurs­
day at 4:15, with hostess Teddy 
ForemEUi telling her young view­
ers how to make toy trains from 
c a r d b o a r d  cartons. Shirley 
Knight, from Winnipeg, joins 
Teddy to say goodbye to child­
ren attending their classes on 
NURSERY SCHOOL TIME.
MAGGIE MUGGINS has a 
great time organizing a rumm­
age sale, this afternoon at 5:30. 
Especially when she tries to get 
Mr. McGarrity to offer his hoe 
for sale. But, instead, he offers 
a vase, and who should be inside 
it, but . . . look and see!
“BRIDES OF THE FIRE” is 
the title of the FABIAN OF 
SCOTLAND YARD mystery to be 
seen Thursday at 7 :30. A charm­
ing killer, who specializes in 
marrying and murdering lonely, 
romantic and well-insured wo­




2 V  DeLuxe Console
21 "  super table model with 
optional swivel or fixed 
base. Blonde, mahogany 
or walnut finishes. W ide- 
angle picture tube, easy-to- 
reach controls. Super M 
speaker. 25 or 60  cycle.




232 Main St. Phono 4213
On LASSIE, Sunday nt 4:30, 
Jeff takes a foollnh dare, when 
one of his friends challenges him 
to moke n dangerous leap across 
the gap in n broken bridge. See 
wliat happens,
The year Is 18.58, and the 
British Columbia goldrush Is at 
its height, with law ond order 
things to bo laughed ot , , . until 
“The Legendary Judge" clamps 
down. ON PERSPECTIVE, Sun­
day at 5:30, you’ll see the story 
of how Sir Malhcw Bogble 
brought law and order to the 
region.
Tlie FATHER WHO KNOWS 
BEST, Sunday at 6:30 comes to 
the aid of their former gardener, 
whoso Ideallstlo attitude to life 
gets him Into one scrape after 
another. Be watching when Jim 
Anderson attempts to prove that 
Fatlier Knows Best.
Matt Henshaw is a man who 
likes his B le e p ,  and wife Ruth 
decides to put this desire to good 
u s e  in an amusing episode of 
DECEMBER BRIDE, Sunday at 
7. The plan? To use Lily Ruskin's 
slocp-tcaclilng equipment to help 
Matt get a raise. You’ll enjoy the 
hilarious results.
Sharing the Rfnge on THE ED 
.SULLIVAN SHOW, Sunday at 8, 
will lie comedian Sam Lovenson, 
vocalist Jane Morgan, British 
singer Frankie Vaughan and 
pianists Roger Williams, Dorothy 
Donegan and Georg# Shearing.
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Spring songs sung by Barbara 
Franklin will bo a feature on 
OPEN HOUSE, Monday at 4:30. 
Tho show will also feature Gay 
Hoyt, continuing her sorlos on 
hot making, and child models 
will display some now spring 
fashions for tho younger set. And 
host Fred Davis will Introduce 
his seven - month - old daughter, 
Nancy,
There's sad news In Doodyville 
today. It all starts when Pan 
receives a letter from an un­
known aunt, and you can find out 
what It's all about when Howdy 
Doody and his friends gather to 
cntertoln you with fun and 
stories, every afternoon nt 5.
Michael Anthony seeks out a 
young marine for this week’s 
MIIjETONAIRE, Monday nt 8. 
Tho one-million dollar gift starts 
the young marine out on n senreli 
for his two brothers, wliom ho 
hasn’t seen for 12 years.
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On OPEN HOUSE, this after­
noon at 4:30, Anna Cameron and 
Fred Davis take viewers on a 
visit to the Seventh Annual Na­
tional Home Show; You’ll see a 
model home and other interesting 
exhibits.
Narrator Eugene Kash intro­
duces an unusual musical instru­
ment to younger viewers on 
MAGIC OF MUSIC, Tuesday at 
5:30. The instrument is a viola 
de gamba, and a quartet plays 
music of the renaissance.
Tonight, at 7, on Me and Me TV 
TIME, you’ll enjoy the music of 
Pete Stoltz and His Music Pals, 
and the talents of the Centennial 
Square Dancers.
On 1 SEARCH FOR ADVEN­
TURE . . .  the program that 
brings you the films and stories 
of daring explorers . . .  see 
ARCTIC CONQUEST. These are 
true-life films, made on-the-spot.
Officers Smith and Friday turn 
up terror and death on DRAG 
NET, Tuesday at 8:30, when they 
investigate the disappearance of 
a 15-year-old boy.
“Tho Blackwood Deal,” a sus­
pense-filled drama, will bo feat­
ured tonight at 9 on CBC TV 
THEATRE. The plot revolves 
around nn unscrupulous promoter 
who manipulates the price of 
mining shares in nn attempt to 
gain control of a rich copper 
cloim.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Gordie Tapp emcees COUNTRY 
IIOEDOWN, Friday at 8:.30, with 
songs and music by Lnmilno 
B’aroman, Tommy Hunter, King 
Gannm and tho Sons of the West, 
Tommy Common, and the Hnmos 
Sisters.
“The Changing Shore," CBC 
FOLIO’S sonrchlng film study of
.vn Scotia’s “.South Shore,” 
will bo seen Friday ot 10:00. It’s 
nn Intimate glimpse of tho far- 
renohlng changes in the native’s 
way of life since the passing of 
th: groat sailing ships, Survlv- 
0’. ' of the days of tho past tell 
of the past, to .1. Frn.ilc Willis.
EXTRA VALUE
DAYS
T h e  Last Day fo r Real Extra 
Values Is Saturday 
A L L  ITE M S SAVE Y O U  
2 0 %  T O  4 0 %
Kiddies Jackets
Sizes 3 to 6 ------ 2 -0 0
Girls’ Play Shorts
Sizes 4  to 7 ...........1 -0 0
Sizes 7  to 1 4 .........2 -0 0
Corduroy Jeans and O ’Alls 
Sizes 4  to 6 ------  1 -0 0
Z S C O L i fz6^-n^ens
The ^eat trombone sound of 
the Kai Winding Sextet blends 
with the swinging sound of the 
Jack Kane Orchestra on MUSIC 
MAKERS ’58, tonight at 8.00. Add 
to this the vocal stylings of the 
Altones, a Winnipeg vocal group, 
and you have great entertain­
ment
CLIMAX! .  . . usually seen on 
Thursdays at 8:30 . . . was can­
celled for this one occasion on 
the network. In its place we wil 
present two excellent films: “So 
False, So Fair,” and “Plot 
Against Miss Pomeroy.”
Wednesday, April 23 
CHANNEL 13
4:15 N arierp  School Time 
4:36 Open Bouse 
5:00 Howdy Oonily 
5:30 Toes In Tempo 
6:00 Parade ot stare  
6:30 OIIBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6 :45 OHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 W hat’s op Tonl(bt 
7:00 A Dor’s Dlte 
7:15 British Isles 
7:.7« Top Plays of '68 
8:00 Boxinic 
0:09 Pntll Pare 
0:15 Week’s 'Weather 
0:30 News MaEOtlne 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
11:10 Boxinc
Hostess Teddy Foreman treats 
her young viewers to some songs 
on NURSERY SCHOOL TIME, 
today at 4:15. She also tells 
story about “Whistle for the 
Train.”
“The Swineherd,” from the 
story by Hans Chrlstaln Ander­
son, will be performed by tho 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet on TOES 
IN TEMPO, Wednesday at 5:30,
f
Starting nt 7 tonight. . .  a new 
quarter-hour LIVE series called 
”A DOG’S LIFE.” The series 
will Instruct in the proper train­
ing of your dog, and will cover
Friday, April 25  
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open Honee 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Mighty Monee Playhouse 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weathee 
6:45 CHBO-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Okanagan Farm  £  Garden 
7:15 Jollette 
7:30 Je t JorKsoD 
8:00 I j ts t  at the Mohicans 
K::iO Pluiiffe Family 
9:00 Partice Munsel 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Folio (Changing Shore)
11:00 CBC-TV News
The magic of books is brought,) 
to life on HIDDEN PAGES, Fri­
day at 5:30, when hostess Beth 
Gillanders takes you on another') 
dramatized excursion . . . bring* 
mg you scenes from “The Magio. 
Suitcase."
Mike Oswell, of the Provincial,! 
Department of Agriculture, con­
ducts another of his “OKANA*»i 
GAN FARM AND GARDEN” 
shows tonight at. 7:00, when his 
guest will be Bill Woods, who 
will discuss “Egg Quality.”
Tonight at 7:30, JET JAQ\- 
SON follows a distress call, only 
to fall into the hands of enemy 
spies. The story is called “Peril 
of the Arctic,” and finds Jet and 
Ikky forced down m the Icy 
wilderness of the north country,
John Hart and Lon Chaney star 
in another story from THE LAST 
OF THE MOHICANS, Friday at 
8:00. Hart is seen as Hawkeye, 
frontier scout, with Chaney as 
the Mohican chief, Chingackgook. 
Tonight’s episode is called “Pow­
der Keg.”
If you’re following the fates 
and fortunes' of the controversial 
PLOUFFE FAMILY, be watch­
ing Friday at 8:30, when new 
developments take place.
PATRICE MUNSEL . . ., the 
former Metropolitan Opera ’ star 
who sings and LDOKS like a mil- 
lien . . . brings another half-hour 




On TOP PLAYS OF ’.58, Wed- 
nesdny nt 7 :30. see George Brent, 
Angola Lnnshury and William 
Lundlgan starring in “THE IN­
DISCREET M RS .  JARVLS.” 
Those throe great stars combine 
tliolr talents to dollnento all the 
power of this story of a woman 
who thouglit she could keep her 
past from her husband.
There’s a full hour of e.\cltlng 
cntorlnlnmont for sports fans, 
when BOXING is telecast Wed­
nesday at 8,
F O R  R E N T
BY THE DAY -  WKEK -  OR MONTH
EVEIYTHIN6 FOR . . .
TheTradoim an -  Houiahotder -  Do-II-Youri«lf«r 
Gardonor -  Weok-End Farmer, Ele.
WHY BUY IT? RENT IT!
RENT-MGR
EQUIPMENT LTD.
Rear McCune Motors Phone 4194 •  3032
TAKE THE TOP DOW N! GET THAT FRESH 
BREEZE ALL AROUND YOU AND THE SUN 
O N  YOUR NOODLE . . . >,
TAKE YOUR BEST GIRL FOR A RIDE IN . . .
This Sporty Rakish
STUDEBAKER CONVERTIBLE
This 1952 Convertible is a  honey o f a car. You should 
see the gleaming glossy New  Paint Job w e did on her 
in CAROUSEL RED. Talk about sporty! Furthermore there 
are good W .W . Tires, Overdrive, Radio, Dual Spotlights, 
Back-up Lights, Automatic Windshield 
Washer, Seat Covers, Etc. Come and see 
it, you’ll buy it on sight. ONLY._______
1956 METEOR RIDEAU
Here's a  4-Door Sedan like new. A  
green car with foam rubber dash, sun 





Martin and Nanaimo Phono 3802
Monday, April 21
Wlioii an old mon finds "A 
Room For Onesolt” It’s only 
after he has caused his kin some 
anxious moments. Be watching 
ON CAMERA, Monday at 8:30, 
for tho comedy-drama about an 
old gent who feels he Is a nuis­
ance to his daughter and son-ln- 
Inw, and runs away from homo.
Deep see fishing sets tho stage 
for laughs ond excitement on 1 
LOVE LUCY, tonight nt 9. See 
vvhnt happens when Ricky and 
Fred make n largo wngor with 
their wives that they can make 
n better catch In a day of deep- 
sea fishing.
Tugboat Annie throntens to ex­
pose BuIIwinkIc os a bogus hero 
, . . and Bullwinklo finds him­
self on the hot scut, when the 
city fathers are about to award 
liim n medal os Uic seafaring 
lioro of tho year.
Tho limits of 0 man's ondur- 
onco and the endurance of those 
under him, are dramatically 
tested tonight nt 30 on .STUDIO 
ONE IN HOLLYWOOD. Done 
Clark stars in “Tho Enemy 
Within,” tho moving story of n 
Korean war veteran, who had 
"crnckcd” under Communist tor­
ture.
THURSDAY, APRH- 24
There’S another HIGHWAY 
PATROL ntory Thursday nt 9:30, 
ns Broderick Crawford lends his 
men to tho apprehension of an- 
otlier law-breaker.
F'or j .o p lc iccn il’fif' 
Of, n o w  ccf.u ipm ohf
BRIGGS & STRATTON
4-CYCLB 
g iiso lln e  eng ln tts  
to  O hp
In uie fhrouohoul 
O *  J L  th» world
Call today for daiallt
E X P E R T
Factory Annrovad
S E R V I C E





IPaeirie L Im Ifa ')
1!6  Front St, Phone 1021
